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J~pan's

economy will outpace
Europe & U.S., forecaster says
WASHINGTON-Despite sluggish
domestic marltets in Japan and a
slowdown in govemmentspending
there, the Japanese ecooomy will
continue to outpace both western
Europe and the United States
during the 19Ins, said a leading
American forecasting finn Apr.

29.
A new 10-year forecast, written
by John Bonis of Chase Econometrics, said:
'IJapan'S high productivity and
low wage gains relative to western
Europe and the United States will
keep her unit labor costs down and
her intema.tiooa1 price competitiveness up through the decade,
and provide the major support of
growth in the Japanese economy."
Norris also forecasted:
-In the 1980s, Japan's total
exports will grow 214 0 in real
tenns;
-Exports of Japanese ma. chinery and equipment will grow
even faster, and by 1990 will make
up almost three-quarters of total

Sho-Jo-Ji celebrates
30th anniversary
CLEVELAND, Ohio--Gold channs
ji girls,
were presented to 19 S~j
the directors and instructors of the
Nikkei dance group, which celebrated its 30th anniversary Apr. 2
with dinner at La Malfa party center. Nearly 100 were present to view
the mementos and special odori.
The group, which has performed
at public functions throughout the
state, was preparing for Asian/Pacific American Heritage Week
program May 7 at the city hall
rotunda.
#

merchandise exports.
Norris said that the Japanese
economy will continue to become
mote export dependent and he

added:
"Our forecam indicate that in
real tenns, Japanese exports will
rise to $152 billioo by 1990 which
will represent an export deficien- .
cy, or ratio of exports to gross
national expenditure of 'n. 7%.
"Machinery and equipment exports will sOOw the most rapid
growth-approximately 20% in
real tenns-and by 1990 will represent fully 73.90/0 of Japan's total
merchandise exports."
Import quotas and other protectionist barriers have frozen Japanese auto markets in the U.S. and
Western Europe. So Japanese
automakers will focus their export
efforts 00 Third World markets,
particularly in Latin America and
the Far East. In the American and
Europeans markets, Japanese
electronics manufacturers will increase their market share with
computers, office machinery and
industrial robots, he said.
Norris noted that a major reason
for Japan's new export drive is a
drying-up of domestic conswner
demand. In the next 10 years, he
stated, the consumer sector will
shrink relative to the total Japanese economy, because the population is rapidly becoming the
oldest society in the industrialized
world.
He also said rapid increase in the
retired population in both absolute
and proportional tenns means not
only lowered personal income
growth on a per capita basis, but
also higher social security pay011 B8di Page
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.Supreme court hears arguments
in Sumitomo discrimination case

National Convention packets
sent to all JACL chapters
GARDENA, Ca.-Information packets for tlle 27th biennial
JACL National Convention on Aug. 10-13 have been sent to all
chapters, containing:
t 1) Advance registration fonns--amtaining a "Package
Deal" that includes registration; JACL Awards Luncheon;
Shig Wakamatsu Testimonial; The Mike M. Masaoka Distinguished Service Award; The JACL Sayonara Ball and Nisei of
the Bienniwn Award Presentation. Price: $115 before June 15
and $150 after June 15.
(2) Registration fonns for individual events, such as those
listed above and The Mas & Chiz Satow Memorial; 1000 Club
Whing-Ding; Gardena Valley JACL Fashion Show and Luncheon; Selanoco JACL Golf Tournament; JACL Youtll Reunion; Gardena Luau and National President's Forwn.
Some of the issues that will be discussed at the convention this
year include a thoughtful plan for redress; organizational development; effects of the U.S.-Japan trade imbalance on Nik. kei; and the future of the J ACL.
The Gardena Valley JACL is providing all chapters with a
50% rebate on all tickets sold and turned in by June I, giving
chapters a vehicle to help cover costs of sending delegates to the
convention.
Since hotel reservations are difficult to obtain in the summer,
ear~
conflrmations have been urged by the Convention
Committee.
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GARDENA JACL QUEEN-Deena lynn Akemi Hard (center)
is crowned Gardena Valley JACl queen on May 1 at Hyatt
Airport Hotel, surrounded by her court (from left): Sharon
Emik<? K~wki.
first princess; Jeri Christine Okamoto, Marylyn Michl Hlga and Pamela lynne Ota. Deena is Gardena's
candidate for the Nisei Week Festival queen title in August.

WASHINGTON--Japanese companies operating in this country
are entjtled to reserve some top
positions for Japanese citizens, the
U.S. Supreme Court was told April
26 in argwnents pitting U.S. civil
rights laws against fmns from
more than two dozen of America's
key international trade partners,
the Associated Press reported.
To what extent does corrunand of
the Japanese language, customs
and business practices enter into
this?, Chief Justice Warren Burger asked the lawyer representing
the Japanese fU1ll involved in the

case .

Abraham Chayes, attorney for
Sumitomo Shoji America Inc., said
such considerations are important,
considering the long-term relation

between Japanese companies and
their employees. "They're like civil service or a foreign service," he
said of the Japanese workers, noting that the employees often have
tours of duty in various locations.
Treaty VS. U.S. Law
At issue is whether a 1953 V.S.Japan corrunercial treaty exempts
Japanese businesses from complying with provisIOns of the 1964
Civil Rights Act, which bars discrimination due to race, color, sex,
religion or national origin.
The treaty provides that comparues of either party (U .S. or Japan)
shall be permitted to engage technical experts, executive personnel
and other specialists of their
COntinued on Page 8

Fresno County Supervisor Huey
campaigns for second term
JACL urged to build partnership FRESNO,
Ca.~hin
of the Fresno County Board of Supervisors Harry Huey is now campaigning for a second 4-year
with private sector on programs term in office.

WASHINGTON-At a time
when JACL and other voluntary organizations are facing
the prospect of higher operating costs and reduced programs, the White House with
President Reagan invited a
vast array of representatives
Apr. 27 to a briefing on the
Private Sector Initiatives.
The President's message
highlighted the need for organizations to " Build Partnerships" with the private
sector to solve local and community problems, including
funding of programs and delivery of services.
" Relying on government
alone to solve our problems
has proven ineffective," the
President's bi-partisan task
force stressed. "'We know now
that if these problems are to
be solved, each of us must be
part of the solution. And there
is no better place to start than
in the communities where we
live and work."
JACL National Director and

ESGV center picks
Nisei Week candidate
WEST COVINA, ca,--Janet Mjd~
ri Barnes, a 2O-year~ld
Ml. San
Antonio CoUege l Walnut) student,
was selected to represent the San
Gabriel Valley and the East San
Gabriel Valley Japanese Corrunuruty Center as a candidate in the
annual Nisei Week Queen Contest
coming up in August. Ms. Barnes
was born in Okinawa, where her
mother, Mariko Oyakawa Barnes,
currently resides.

WEEKS UNTIL THE •••

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL
August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)
Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles

"KOKORO"

staff are developing for use of
the chapters a comprehensive
checklist to implement community partnerships, strategies to seek contributions
from the community, better
utilization of communication
among the chapters and national and creating a speaker's bureau to encourage
highest recognition and utilization of JACL's most important resource: the 3O,OOO-plus
volunteer members.
Because Dr. James K. Tsujimura, National JACL President, was unable to attend,
Washington Representative
Ron Ikejiri represented the
JACL. Others present repreCODtlIiued 011 B8di Page

On January 1 of thls year Huey became the first Asian American to serve as Chairman of the Board of Supervisors here. He
was elected in November 1978 in his first bid for public office.
An architect by profession, Huey also owns and trains thoroughbred race horses. He is a UC Berkeley graduate.
Huey is married to the former Barbara Toshiyuki, a registered occupational therapist am a graduate of the Univ. of
Southern California. They have three children, 15, and Carlen,
16, both local high school students, and Corie a student at UC
Davis. Harry's father, Yee Chong Huey was born in Canton and
moved to the United States as a teenager.
" I am rwming on my record. rye worked hard to cut governmental red tape and to make the machinery of county government run smoother," Supervisor Huey said. "I do not consider
myself a politician but rather a concerned citizen. My culture
and heritage has taught me that if we really care about our
goverrunent then we should be willing to contribute and offer
ourselves to public service ...
Huey's Supervisorial District 1 takes in the rich agricultural
areas of Fresno County as well as the Chinatown area where he
was born and the minority populations in West Fresno.

Yakuza a growing problem in U.S.
LOS ANGELES-Two women filed
a suit against several companies
and ind1 viduals who were under investigation for possible links to the
yakuza or Japanese organized
crime.
The lawsuit, filed May 3 in federal court here, seeks over $3 million from a talent agency, a travel
bureau and other individuals who
had promised the women jobs as
entertainers in Japan.
The two women both claim that,
instead of work as entertainers,
they were almost entrapped into
prostitution "through threats of
physical for e and coerci n". TIle
defendants, oowever, deny any
role in the alleged "white la ery"
activiti .
While this civil case is moot, LAPO Detective Fred Clapp tud that
for the past eight years authorities
have been aware of other cases
which possibly involved the yaku7..8. Fifty alleged victims ha e been
interviewed by the LAPO.
Authoritle Wary
American law enforcementagenar becomlng increasingly
ci
alarmed by the pr ence of the akuza in tile Uruted ta . In addition to tile ,. lave rings", auUloriti beUev Olere are firm indications that th yakuza is infiltrating
the illegal drug and bla k mark l
trad .
Jimmy Sakoda, head of LAP D's
Asian Task For e, said that a mmon business involving yakuza in
Los Angel i on-th !reel loans.
"Once, I aught a yakuza with

$5OO,1XXl in cash at an airport." He
noted, however, that it is extremely difficult for police to indict yakuza for these loan shark operations.
John Woore, an FBI public in
formation officer here. concedes
that nwnerous charges against the
yakuza are reaching his office. "We
have already launched in estigations on them." He declined to comment on how many akuza and
which illegal businesses are involved.
Last 0 ember. testimony before a ubcomrnittee hearmg of the
Senate governmental affairs commlttee revealed that four Japanese
mobster groups were tending
their business bases into Los Angeles.
Black-Mark tDoUars
Dennis Morton. a narcoti investigator on the w t coast. acknowledged that since 1978 American mob ynciicat ha e been
funn ling tremendous amounts of
black-market doUars to the w t
coast. A recent inte1ligen photo
showed a mafia member and a a·
kuza drinking tog ther.
Morton called fi r a tighter ackdown on th akuza b iUng two
as : In 1978, the akuza tabU hed bank in Hawaii to d fraud
am' i amoullt in d llars. In
19T1, Ha aiian poU n bbed yakuza named " In da" n hel'om
traffi king harg '. Later. hi II agu killed him, appar nU t
hulhimup.
M rton said,"W are, mg n
incre ing of akuza landing on til

mainland, with HawaJ.i as a steppmg stone. America needs more
pre enti e measures, before the
yakuza organize an American
sales network of Asian-produced
heroin:'
JA Teenagers
The presence of a JapaneseAmerican society and street gangs
in olving teenagers of Japanese
COntinued on Page 3

SF Foundation gives
$10,000 to JA library
SAN FRAN I 0 - The San
FTanc~
Foundation ~Uy
awarded 10,1XXl to the Japanese
American Library project of the
Center for Japanese American
tudi here.
The library, loe ted at 1759 utter t. here, \ ill be th fIrst of Its
kind in th . , to s lematl ally
collect and maintain publi ations
on ikkei.
Th library h
king
and collecting
. and iten
pertaining t Japane American
histor ,with a goal to preserve tb
'ullural heritag f ikkei R
'earch operali ns are Wlder dev 1opment, and t ~ ntually a loan lI·
brarv will make vaJJabl rnaleriats and tnform Hon on J pane ' Am ri aIlS.
Th rrant proposal \\ ' l 11\piled by Karl i\l tsu~lIa
and
J L past ali n 1Pre idt!nl r.
hfford.
. SoUl h vt! been 011
the
nt r" library :onumttee
:in 1969.
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~ REDRESS PHASE 4: by John Tateishi

Dudley Yasuda
San Francisco
In the Apr. 23 PC, buried on page
. three, was a short article about the
shotingdeaf~ruc-

City College of San Francisco, where I
had spent eleven of my 16 years as an
educator.
His name was Dudley Yasuda. We were friends, but to
say that we were close friends would be to stretch the
point. For most of my eleven years at City College, Dudley and I were two of only three Japanese Americans on
a full time teaching faculty of over 650 instructors. He
.nh other, we knew each other, and
and I acknowledged ea\.011
we identified with our similar backgrounds. We were
even the same age.
But I guess l't was more than J'ust our backgrounds that
drew comparisons among our students and colleagues.
For a long time, we had similar teaching styles in which
we both liked to draw seemingly disparate ideas and .to
synthesize them into some kind of coherent structure. It
was the kind of teaching style that the best of students
revelled in, and we both st-.ared in conunon the love of
dealing with intellectual ideas in the classroom. But
Dudley was much more intense than 1. Students either
loved him or they hated him.
My teaching career ended with a letter of resignation.
Dudley's ended with a crazed assassin's bullet.

•

He was an enigma to the rest of the staff, who thought
of him as some kind of screwball. I never did. I always
thought he was one of the best instructors among all of
my colleagues at the City College, not because we shared
similar styles in the classroom or even dealt with similar
ideas, but because I knew that he was good at what he
did.
If there was anything enigmatic to Dudley about me, it
was what he once in conversation fatuously (because he
detested intellectual jargon) referred to as the "absorption mechanism of conviction" in my belief that there
was a need to rectify the internment experience. Not that

he was critical about it, nor that he didn't feel empathy.
He just didn't fully understand it. But Dudley was from
Hawaii, and we both laughingly cast that off as the reason for what he acknowledged as his lack of understanding.

To talk about Dudley Yasuda has very little to do with
what this Redress column is supposed to be all about, I
realize. Except perhaps to say that I had always intended to sit down with Dudley and explain about the camps,
explain why there is that absorbing mechanism and that
conviction. But I never did.

work together. "Whenever there is a problem affecting Asian .
Americans, OCA must show concern", Tao said, "so that maybe the next time, the government will take notice."
The national board of OCA met in Denver the other day.
By MIN YASUI
Colorado has two OCA chapters, one in Denver and the other in
Denver, Colo.,
Boulder. They were eager to be co-hosts of the national board
Austin Tao is a big, handsome, young third-generation Chi- meeting. Colorado has less than 4,000 Chinese Americans, or
nese American, who is employed as an engineer in St. Louis, less than half as many Japanese Americans-except that it is
Missouri. He is married to a Japanese American. He is also the·unPOSSl'bl e to enumerate t'he Chinese e thni cs among the more
national president of the Organization of Chinese Americans th an 8,000 Ind~ \MJUlllese
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affect all of us whose roots are from Asia. This is true not only in
genesis on the East Coast and in the Midwest. Founding cha}r Colorado, but also nationally.
ters were established in New York, New Jersey, and st. Louis,
Because of this spirit, we were invited to the OCA National
with other chapters in Chicago, Detroit, Wisconsin, Texas, and Board dinner at Canton Landing. The concern of Japanese
Colorado joining in. Today, there are also OCA chapters in Los Americans for redress was indicated. We met Laura Chin, the
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, and Seattle on the West newly-hired director of OCA's Washington, D.C. office (and
Coast.
also newly-married to a Caucasian lawyer in Washington, D.C.)
Interestingly enough, although the Chinese in America were La ura Chin IS
. no gl amorous Iy mystenous
.
"Dragon Lad y"
50 years ahead of the mass migrations of Japanese to the United type-b
t
h
.
art' ul t
d
talk
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bo t
.
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ave. owrng a b't
1 a u
States, and Chinese were already in San Francisco to meet the the rocky financial history of trying to maintain OCA's Wash'4gers streaming to California from the East, broad-based com- ington office, we wondered about her generous offer to assist
munity organizations among the Chinese Americans, with a JACL--but we welcome the open and eager gesture of cooperanational perspective, did not arise until recently.
tion and common concern.
We know not what the future portends for OCA-nor, indeed,
Since about 1975, there have been a substantial influx of Chinese immigrants into the United States. As a matter of fact, we do we know what JACL will be able to accomplish as national
hear asked "Are you ABC or FOB?" We learn that " ABC" is programs ... But, we are unshakeably committed as a last
American-Born Chinese, whereas "FOB" is "Fresh Off the hurrah for us old-timers, to the cause of redress for the sake of
Boat. " We also hear sensationalized, and perhaps true, stories America and all Americans.
of Hong Kong "gangs"
We know, too, that if the 1980 U.S. census COlDlts 3lh mill'Ion
Because of such concerns, we presume that cosmopolitan Asian Americans in the United States-( and we believe the
Chinese American leadership felt a need for a national organi- figure should be nearer 6 millionJ-tben, by combining the
zation. The vision of OCA leaders is clear. Tao says that when- organizational strengths and influential contacts of such groups
ever issues of prejudices come up, " We must be willing to stand as OCA and JACL, and other Asian Americans, we can have a
up and state our case." More than that, he notes that Chinese substantial impact on a national basis. Coalition building, not
Americans must continue working for a more just America. He excluding non-Asian groups, will be a key to the future.
is well aware that problems and discriminations affecting other
We join the Organization o(Chinese Americans in working for
Asian Americans are similar in essence, and there is need to a "more just America".

OCA 's FIT-st Decade

OUR

WAY

DAILYFROM WSANGELESAND SAN FRANCISCO. Fly to Tokyo, Osaka or Okinawa our way. With a selection of low fares, an all-747 fleet, bilinfjual service. and
convenient nonstop and direct flights. With daily nonstops to Tokyo from Los Angeles.· Dally same:plane
service to Tokyo from San Francisco. Plus sam~-plne
service to Osaka from Los Ange,les three tImes
per week. As well as same-plane service to Okmawa from Los Angeles and San FranCISco.
Our Japanese-speaking attendants will help you make flight arrangements, ass!st you at the
747s. In
airport. and serve you on board in the spacious comfort of our roomy wideca~m
First Class, every seat is a reClining sleeper seat. ExecutIve C/as? too, ~spec/lIy
for
business travelers. And a/l our flights to Japan offer Regallmpenal seMce, With
our finest cuisine. For more information. call your travel agent
or Northwest Orient. Ask tor one of our
Japanese·speaking agents.
Serving Japan from more U. S. cities than
any other airline. That's the
Northwest Orient way.

~.

~

NORTHWEST ORIENT
THE MflRU118 OIJINIJ OUR Mt'

"Nonstop service to Tokyo
increases to dally

4/25/82.
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With Noguchi out, supervisors
move to revamp coroner's office
LOS ANGELES-Since transferring demoted Coroner Dr.
Thomas T. Noguchi.to a different
department, the county Board of
Supervisors have voted to restructure and streamline the •
agency Noguchi headed for over 14

years.
Noguchi, 55, was transferred
from the coroner's department to
Cowtty-USC Medical Center May
3, where he was assigned to perform autopsies as a physician
specialist. Six days earlier, the
board formally demoted Noguchi
from his position as Chief Medical
Examiner-Coroner, and cut his
pay by $1,600.
The board, on a W vote May 4
(Supervisor Kenneth Hahn was
absent on an official trip to China),
moved to adopt several recommendations by Chief Administrative Officer Harry L. Hufford. This
series of changes included:
1) A new system to tighten
control of criminal case evidence,
improving training programs for
employees and hiring more personnel to cope with heavy workloads.
2) Authorizing the CAO to give
an extra $100,000 to the coroner's
office to buy equipment for its
toxicology lab.
3) The addition of nine employees to the department at a cost
of about $500,000 a year.
Acting Coroner Dr. Ronald
Komblwn said. he had already
implemented some of the CAO's
recommendations, noting that he
hired criminologist Gary Siglar of
the Sheriff's crime lab to be the
new chief of the coroner's Forensic

""
f
NIkkelsupport or
Leo McCarthy grows

LOS ANGELES-Nikkei support
for Assembly Speaker Pro-tern
Leo McCarthy, candidate for Lieutenant Governor, is expected to
grow as Rep. Norman Mineta announced he will serve as honorary
chair of a gala $125 reception May
21, 5:~730
p.m. at the New Otani
Hotel.
Lynn Choy Uyeda, Asian-Pacific
for the
coordinator (21~)
campaign, recalled McCarthy's
spearheading laws of benefit to the
aging in the state. Henry Ota
chaired the steering committee for
the reception.

Laboratories Division.
Meanwhile, Noguchi is appealing his demotion to the Civil Service Commission and a hearing
date will be set sometime in the
swruner. Supervisor Ed Edelman
won approval of a motion Apr. 27
which called for the commission to
consider Noguchi's case with "the
highest priority" and asked for the
hearing to be scheduled at the
earliest possible date.
oguchi has said he is "quite confident of victory after a full hearing" and added he would "diligently perform the duties assigned to
( him )., until he was restored to the
coroner's office.
Noguchi was demoted for alledgedly mismanaging and misusing the coroner's office and was
also charged with making "unprofessional" statements about
celebrity deaths. Noguchi, however, has denied the charges, and
his attorney, Godfrey Isaac, has
maintained that the supervisors
have not treated the coroner fairly.
Noguchi said ina letter of response
to his demotion that the board took
action on ground smacking of
~
and subterfuge."
#

Merchants protest
widening E. 1st St.
LOS ANGELES-Little Tokyo Business Assn. board of directors voted. unanimously Apr. 22 to protest
the proposed widening of E. 1st St.
from San Pedro and Alameda. The
action came in wake of another
northside redevelopment proposal
calling for widening the thoroughfare.
T. C. Taiyoshi, board chair, said
the "character of Litle Tokyo along
First Street as the historic center
of the Japanese community in Southem California must be preserved" and any redevelopment of
the Northside (see May 7 pc) must
include provisions for store front
and commercial usage by mer
chants.
The action was directed at the
Community Redevelopment Agency's Little Tokyo office.
If

Asian American fire
f'Ig hters b'
elng sought

LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles
Cowtty Fire Department is actively seeking recruits from the Asian
American community during May.
Aerospace observes
Persons, 18-30 years old, should
APA Heritage Week
apply between May 14-29. ThP
written examinations are to be held
EL SEGUNDO, Ca.-Aerospace in late June, 1983. For info, call
Corp., with some 300 Asian Amer- . (213) 267-2436.
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cific American Heritage Week
during the noon hour the week of
May 7-14 with exhibits, a technological colloquiwn by Dr. S. C. Lin
of UC San Diego, slide show on ancient China by UCLA's Martin
Powers and an address by Dr.
AlanSeid (May 14), membe.rofthe

Calif. State Board of Education. #

Perry Post to host
Memorial Day rites
LOS ANGELES-Justice John
Aiso will be keynote speaker at the
Memorial Day rites May 31, 11
a.m., at Evergreen Cemetery with
Commodore Perry Post of the
American Legion in charge of arrangernents. The post's installation dinner is being held May 29,

Sansei opposes cuts to
Calif. women's panel

-

FOR YUKI SHIMODA FILM-JACL PSWDC Governor Cary
Nishimoto (r) presents a check for $1,200 on behalf of the
district to John Esaki, director of Visual Communication's
upcoming documentary film on the late actor Yuki Shimoda.
The recent donation will go towards completion of the film.

Nikkei charged as 'slumlord' in L.A.
LOS ANGELES--A Japanese American was among four landlords in the downtown skid row area accused of being "slumlords" by City Attorney Ira Reiner. Robert K. Higa, chief officer of Haskell Hotels, Inc. , and three other hotel operators face
36 health and building code violation counts, which were flied
Apr. 29 by Reiner.
The criminal charges against the four include rodent and
cockroach infestation, inoperable communal plumbing exposed wiring and shattered windows.
'
Higa faces 11 counts, and each charge carries a maximum
penalty of six months in the county jail and a $500 fme. Reiner
said he would demand jail terms for those landlords who are
convicted, because, as he put it, "a fine is merely a cost of doing
business ...

YAKUZA ConUnuedfromFrontPage
descent explain why the yakuza
have concentrated on Los Angeles.
Clearly, the English-speaking ability of the delinquent Japanese
American gives the yakuza valuable assistance.
Authorities believe the >akuza
established their fman ial foundalion by legally investing in hotels
and buildings. Then it managed to
make profits in the underground
loan business, gradually moving
toward the heroin lrade.
An American investigator sur-

mised, " The yakuza world is becoming more and more sophisticated. Today, the yakuza wear the
same suits as ordinary Japanese
businessmen. At frrst glance, it is
quite hard to discern as to who is
yakuza and who is not.
Maf.&a Involved?
" As things stand now, we can
surely expect a deeper partnership
between the yakuza and mafia,
therefore we must launch an extensive crackdown. The solid facl
is that it is not only California.
They are moving into Nevada, Arirock performer
zona and Texas."
PASADENA. Ca.-Osamu KitajiThe L.A. Asian Task Force.
rna, noted musician and compo- f~rmed
in 1975, is attempting to
ser, will perform his blend oftradi- discourage the yakuza, and with
tiona! Japanese music and Arnerl- good reason. Figures show that the
can Jazz and rock on Saturday, number of Japanese American
residents rose to 103,000 in 1980
t Sexso
May 15 , 8 : 30 p.m . a
n Audi - doubling ·
,
toriwn on the Pasadena City Colthe fIgUre of a decade ago.
lege campus, 1570 E . Colorado In addition, the west coast area has
Blvd. For ticket info call (213 ~ 578- an average 370,000 Japanese tour7315.
ists a year
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A SLEEPING GIANT
Needs $300,000.00
LOAN PARTNER OR VENTURE GROUP

•

I'm acquiring 100% control and want to expand a 7-year-old
established retail jewelry business with regional all locations in
Utah and Idaho, into a 2 million plus gross with profits of 10% to
15%. Present volume is 1.6 million with a $700,000 NOL for
future tax shelter of profits. 5 years cash on cash retum, up to
60& control and secured by inventory to right parties. Must
show financial ability to look. All replies confidential. Attn. Felt.

~2605

Renew JACL Membership

.

#

TheJ. Morey
Company
Insurance Agents & Brokers
is pleased to announce
the acquisition of

The Hirohata
Insurance Agency

MODUS
OPERANDI

effective May 1, 1982
•
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Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen ...
With Liquidation in Dollars.

John Fumio Morey, CPCU

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing More than
20% NET per Annum

Irene Alvarado

Minimum

Investment:

$15,000

-DETAILS UPON REQUEST-

Dyke Nakamura, foreign Department
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku. Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAMASBCURE. TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 67~94

(801) 531-0628
8 E. Broadway, Suite 405, Salt lake City, UT 841 11

SAN JOSE, Ca.-Spring fashions
from Ken & Co. and Livi ngston
Bros. will be modeled at the third
annual Yu-Ai-Kai Sakura benefit
fashion show luncheon May 22, 11
a .m . at the Marriott Hotel. Tickets
are $20 per person at the Yu-Ai-Kai
office, 171 E. Jackson St., local
Nikkei banks, 4th St. Pharmacy
and Hashimoto Drug.
The community group also published " Beginnings : Japanese
Americans in San J ose" ($10), a
bilingual glimpse plus photos of
prewar San J ose Japanese town.

LOS ANGELES-HLife in the Fast Lane, Requiem for a Sansei Poet", by
Lane Nishikawa, will be performed at Occidental College's Thome Hall,
1600 Campus Rd., on Sunday, May 16, 7 p.m . For ticket info, ca]1 (213)

Jazz/

1=

Yu-Ai-Kai Sakura
benefit set May 22

Occidental College to stage 'Fast Lane'

EWP to present 'yose'
style shows in L.A.
LOS ANG~East
West Players will present "Komedi lkki"
(Comedy Uprising), theater in the
traditional Japanese yose tyle,
whi~
will cons!sl of storytelling,
magic, pantonume and maTWli.
The show will tour various L.A.
areas: Senshin Buddhist Temple,
(June 6); East San Gabriel Valley
Community Center (June 9); Japanese Retirement Home, Boyle
Heights (June 11); Gardena Japanese Cultural Institute IJune 161;
San Fernando Vctllev .fAex'
(June Iii), l'-llstu HongwanJI TernpIe lJune 20); West L.A . JACL
(June 25); Venice Pioneer Center
(June 26); and the Japanese Arnerican Cultural and Community

Under the analys t's proposal,
there would be no staff or office.
The commission's extensive library and educational materials
would be transferred to the state
library and its duties performed by
other state agencies or such
groups as the National Orgaruzation for Women (NOW) ann Women in Politics (WIP ).
" The recommendation is absurd," said Joyce Graham ofWIP.
" The commission acts as a statewide information center for women, distributes two essential publications, and conducts in~epth
studies in areas of particular concern to women. There is no way
that a volunteer organization like
ours can provide the depth and
breadth of services that the commission delivers."
#

SACRAMENTO, Ca.-A recent
proposal to virtually eliminate all
funding for the California Commission on the Status of Women is "an
affront to the majority o(the state's
population-which happens to be
female ," said commission chairperson Irene Hirano of Los
Angeles.
The cut was one of 295 options for
reduced state spending proposed
by the Legislative Analyst, a nonpartisan office that performs financial analysis for the legislature, for the 1982-a3 budget, in light
of the estimated $2 billion deficit.
Hirano said the analyst's proposal is " unthinkable" , and she
noted :
" Unemployment is at an alltime high . The economy is in disarray. Vital assistance programs
for women and children are being
cut right and left. The legislature is
making critical policy decisions
that could leave needy people without food or shelter or medicine.
" We are sensitive to the state's
flSCal crisis, and we are not afraid
of working within a tight budgetwe've been doing it for years.
" But we are also sensitive to the
hundreds of women we hear eVer}
week, women asking for assis·
tance, for inform.ation, for tool!
they can use to help themselves
The budget should not be balance<
on the backs of women ...
The analyst's report suggests reducing the commission s proposed
1982-a3 budget from $420,000 tc
$10,000. This amount would cover
only thecornmissioner's per diem .

Jack Shiro Morey
James Taka Morey

George Morey
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WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: by Ron Ikejiri

•

Voting Rights Act
Washington, D.C.
On May 4 (Tuesday), the Senate Judiciary Committee voted 14-4 in favor of a bipartisan compromise of the Voting Rights
Act. Afte r mon ths 0 f hea ted debate, th e
~
compromise was worked out by Sens. Rotr
ert J. Dole (R-Kan.), Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) and
Charles McC. Mathias (R-Md.). The Administration, as well as
leaders of civil rights groups, have openly expressed their
approval.
Although the Senate versIon
. .IS diffleren t from th e House bill , It
'
is thought that the House will accept the changes so that it can
be brought to a fmal vote.
The issue at the center of the controversy was the parameters
being used in determining a voting rights violation. In 1980, the
Supreme Court ruled that it must be shown that a locality
"intended 'tod.iscriminate before a voting rights violation could
be proven. This drew strong criticism from civil rights leaders.
They asked Congress to change the law so that election " results" could be taken into consideration when detennining
whether minorities were being excluded from the political
process. However, critics of the civil rights leaders' position
claimed that to implement such a proposed change would sanction proportional representation of racial quotas in elections.
The compromise measure seeks to satisfy both valid concems. It allows the effect or the results to be used as evidence in
proving if in fact a violation was committed. At the same time,
it includes language that specifically states that minorities do
.
'gh of
not retain any n ts proportional representation in election
results.
What the Voting Rights bill does now is reaffIrm two permanent provisions that ban racial discrimination and literacy
testing nationwide. In addition, it will extend the life of the
Provisions that require state and local governments to be accountable for any changes in their voting or election procedures. It requires that political jurisdictions with a history of
discrimination must obtain a "pllH!learance" with the Dept. of
Justice or the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia
before changes are made in their election procedures.
A third maJ'or point is that it extends the bilingu'al election

carcerated rather than merely
" evacuated" or " relocated".

RA YMOND OKAMURA

provision until 1992. The intent is to insure for language minority citizens their constitutional right to vote.
The JACL joined with other civil rights groups in voicing
approval of the Voting Rights Act. JACL had been committed to
passage from the beginning.
Last March 25, the membershiptbrough a Wasbington Office
chapter action memorandum was asked to urge their senators
to support the bill and to oppose any attempts to weaken the bill
through amendments.
h '
" II .
In response to the memorand urn, th e 10
owmg wrote to t elr
respective senators: Henry T. Tanaka, chair, MDC redress
committee; Bill Yoshino, Midwest Office regional director ;
Robert R. Kodama, pres., Marysville JACL; Wayne K. Tanda,
pres., San Jose JACL; John J. Tani, gov., Midwest District
to I . li '
H . J CL
CoURe il ; Yas uk0 Mats umo,
egIS. alson, OOSler A ; J ulius Fujihira, Milwaukee JACL; Ronald Yee, pres., Detroit
JACL.
It is important that JACL continues to lend its support and
press to make sure that our views do not go unheard in the
political process.
Because of the personal efforts of the Tanakas, Yoshinos,
Kodamas, Tandas, Tanis, Matsumotos, Fujihiras and Yees, the
organization's legislative efforts continue to meet the difficult
challenges of protecting the civil rights of all Americans.
The entire JACL membership warmly applauds the efforts of
these JACLers.
#

West Valley hangs
up scrapbook box
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Recipient of the
1981 NCWNDC Award for the best
chapter yearbook (scrapbook),
West Valley JACL is shooting for a
repeat as Tom Miyamoto, '82 historian, has placed an "in" box on
the chapter clubhouse wall for clippings, pictures and mementos for
the 1982 yearbook.
/I

3 5 Years A go

Heritage Week

Editor :
The PC article (Apr. 30) on Asian Pacific American Heritage
Week failed to note a significant
phrase in an otherwise pro fonna
Presidential proclamation [see
below!. President Reagan stated,
in part, " In spite of years ofstruggle and toil, in spite of exclusion
and incarceratioo and disc.rimination, people whose roots lie in
Asia . .. " (emphasis mine) .
I believe this proclamation is Onl_
of the rare instances where a high
goverrunent
has admitted
that Japaneseofficial
Americans
were in-

• • .Berkelev. Ca.
PROCLAMATlON4927
ASIAN/PACIFIC AMERICAN
HERITAGE WEEK, 1982
The spirit of America lies in the
richness of our diverse cultural
heritage, with ties forged through
the struggle of all of our people in
the quest for freedom and opportunitian and Pacific Americans
have long shared the dreams common to all Americans and borne
the heartaches and triwnphs of the
American experience. In spite of
years of struggle and toil, in spite
of exclusion and incarceration and
discrimination, peoples whose
roots lie in Asia and the Pacific
Islands have brought forth myriad
contributions to this country- in
the arts and literature, science, industry, commerce, govenunent,
and agriculture.
America owes a profound debt to
its Asian and Pacific immigrants,
who came to these shores to escape
poverty and oppression. They
brought to America a spirit which
renews the hopes and ideals of the
American Republic in forming a
more perfect Union.
As we celebrate the accomplishments of Asian and Pacific Amer·
icans, we dedicate ourselves to
overcoming the legacy of th past,
knowingtbat the tasks in thestruggle for full participation and equal
opportunity remain incomplete.
We are grateful to Asian and Pacific Americans for their presence
and for their enduring belief in the
unalienable right to life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness.
NOW THE FORE, I. R NALD
REA AN. President of the United
States of America , declare the
seven.oay period beginning May 7,
1982, as Asian/Pacific American
Heritage Week. I call upon the peopie of the United Stat toobserv
this week with appropriate cer
monies and activities.
IN WITN
WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand this 12th day
of April in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and eighty-two,
and of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and sixth.
Is/Ronald Reagan

FROM HAPPy VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

Unaccustomed as I am to being observed
Salt Lake City
Reading about the " Reunion at Happy
Valley," (PC Guest's Corner, 4/23) by
Arthur A. Sasahara of Boston, Mass. ,
was a new experience for me. No one has
written about me previously. Iamaccusto edtobe'
th bs
tth bm
mg eo erver, no
eo
served. My family and 1 are honored by
the warm and funny expression of friendship. My dog is aghast. He is relieved that
Art is not a veterinarian. Nicholas is a
German shepherd and not a St. Bernard.
Art has simply identified himself as
M.D. Any other person would have used
his more prestigious title, Professor of
Medicine, Harvard Medical School. He
would also have added, Chief of the Integrated Medical Service of West Roxbury
and Brockton VA Hospitals, which are
both Harvard teaching hospitals. He also
casually mentions that he " accepted an
invitation to serve as Visiting Professor
of Medicine at the University of Utah
Medical Center.' He omits the fact that
this was one of more than 40 lectures that
he delivered that year in various parts of
the world. Art just happens to be one of
the world's leading authorities on cardi(}pulmonary disease and is a pioneer in the
use of Urokinase.

Our friendship may appear curious to
some. As one of our other Gila classmates said to me in Berkeley many
years ago, "I suppose you're just a
housewife. " That is no great secret for 1
am an avowed ordinary woman, who has
lived in extraordinary times. And who,
through some accident, has been extremely lucky with friendships.
-

. ed anew to know that h e lS
.
an d d epnv
dead. So forceful is his memory that his
name is written, is spoken aloud, is
smiled upon.
Art was one of several who wrote m e
after Oscar's death. Last year, a letter
fr
Ar'
. ted d li
om
gentma. Art was mvi
to e 'ver two lectures and to serve on two panels. He took the time to view the opera
house. He thought Oscar had been there.
1had to write and tell him that Oscar was
in Brazil and Peru, not Argentina, on his
last good trip. Although it was the wrong
place, the gesture was nice. Fidelity to
friends in life and to their memories after
d th·
th
ost lendid
ea remams among e m
sp
human gifts.
How 1 wish that Oscar could have
shared our rewlion. He, who was the
.
d brilli
most Wllque an
. ant of our generation, knew the elixir of life is friendship.
From the vast annies of people who pass
through one s life only a few become
your friends. When one dies he or she is
never replaced. A husband wife lover or
dog may be replaced. Well maybe not a
d
og.
Friends generally have a claim from
the past, a particular time or place. It is
this way with me and Gila . Years later a
certain interior territory belongs to those
whose friendship was a gift of Gila. There
uld
t h
been
tru
actl nrr
co
no ave
any
er t~ .......'6
ground for the human spirit than an
American Concentration Camp. Contrary to the beliefs of some, we did not
perish there. The human soul not only
endured, but prevailed. From the wells
of deepest darkness came the incredible,
wonderful sound oflaughter.

My reunion with Art would have been
£ Osc In
impossible except or
ar ouye, our
mutual friend. In 1978, on his death, I
wrote a tribute to Oscar. Someone else
would have probably written it better
more eloquently. Mine was simply from
the heart, a remembrance of friendship.
An incongruently common daisy in an
elaborate bouquet. Not a last remem-

The proof is in this. Forty years later, a
distinguished and esteemed scientist
signs his name to a superbly written,
mirthful piece. It is obvious he laughed
through his labor. And almost at the
other end of the continent, a graying and
wrinkled woman reads it with enonnous
en)·oyment. Sinee she is both outrageous

branee, lOr to this day, there are times
when 1 think 1 must write Oscar about
some absurdity. And then am shocked

and sassy, she sends this very public response ' 1 like you, too Art. Maybe even
more today than yesterday. '

~

.

.
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MAY 17, IM7
May I-War Dept. report shows
33,000 Nisei among the 11 million
who served in Army during WW2,
40 were alien Issei.
May 12-JACL calls GI brides
law admitting "Inadmissible" war
brides if maITied by Jan. I, 1947
discriminatory; MUte Masaoka
tells House Judiciary committee
deadline "negates very spirit of

the amendment to the Exclusion
Law".
May J2-Atty . Wayne Collins
asks Congr
to terminate internment of 300 Japanese from Peru In
U.S. camps; 90 at Crystal City,
Tex., camp; another 178 working
at Seabrook, N.J. , under "relaxed
interrunent " , 26 on parole to
friends, and 3 hospitalized.
May J3-S.F . '4gers sign Wally

Yonamin , UH haltback.
May la-Former anti-Nisei
group leader in tate legislature,
Assemblyman
h ter Gann n
(R-8a 'to) revers
tand. urg
budget drop funds to enfor alien
land law at way & means com·
mittee h aring. ( annon h d supported lien land I gislatlon when
it was introduced in 19'20 when it
was "justified" but " times hav

hanged" .) ... VFW nsfl aid AI
Fleming alls for repeal of alien
land law.
M y la-U. . P t m ~
urn parcel post servi to R ukyus ; rvi to Japan had been
started earlier but not to kil wa.
until JACL made repeated ues
May 1S-San J
JA L
11
meeting to explain lu
Ian to membership.

£Q

F R O g FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Rep_ Mineta's Sobering Reunion Message
Denver, Colo.
Is it news when a respected, veteran
United States Congressman flies
across the continent to address nearly
a thousand Japanese Americans on a
matter of national and international
. I concern? This is what Rep. Norman
Mineta did when he flew from Washington to speak at the
Heart Mountain camp reunion in Los Angeles on April 3.
But you wouldn't know it from reading the Japanese
American press which all but ignored the event.
One must ask what kind of job the press is doing for the
Let ~e
public when it fails to report Mineta's m~ge.
devote the balance of this colwnn to quotations from his
speech:
"Today we once again face the issue which none of us
likes to do, but is also the reason why we are all here as a
group: the history of racial prejudice in this country.
Prejudice which never seems to disappear completely. I
raise this unhappy subject because I am concerned that
as this nation's economic difficulties grow, we will once

J

,

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

When 'to Be,
or Not to Be'

Philadelphia
THE OTHER EVENING, longtime
'. friend Hiro approached me and, with
a mischievous grin on his face, COffimented, "I hear you're participating
in the Asian/Pacific Heritage Week
,
'.
Parade." Upon hearing conflnnation
thereof, he ch enged, "I thought you were against us
being draped in kimonos and walking down the streets."
(Of course, I was not about to be draped with anything
other than Western attire in the parade.) Hiro was referring to this writer's vehement opposition to a proposal
made some fifteen years or so ago.
I DON'T RECALL the details, but some agency or
other in the city approached the JACL to participate in
.some kind of parade in which the Nisei were to wear
kimonos, perhaps carry parasols, the men to wear preswnably so-called happi coats, yukata and geta. Preswnably, we Nisei were being called upon to represent
Japan or our Japanese culture. I opposed the whole proposal because I felt that we were being asked to portray-not what we were, not what we wished, but rather
what others envisioned 'US to be. What a misrepresentation it would have been for a group of Nisei men to be
clattering down the streets in their geta! I'm not
ashamed of the proud culture handed down to us by our
Issei parents; but I'll be dog-goned if I'll permit others to
satisfy their misconceptions of me as some "Sakini"
from the "Teahouse of the August Moon". (If I want to
make an Oriental ass of myself, I can do it without help
from others. Just ask my wife.)
THERE IS A distinct and critical difference between
presenting your own self as you wish and, on the other
hand, portraying a role that someone else envisions for
you to fortify their misconceptions of you. And so when
the Asian/Pacific group arranged its own parade, its
own contents, its own format-in short, controlled its
own ethnic integrity-yes, I agreed to participate. And I
trust that friend Hiro recognized that all-important
distinction.
THE PRINCIPLE OF "ethnic self-determination"
has currency in other aspects of our lives; for example,
what we wish to call ourselves. In years past, this column
had proposed the eventual reformation of JACL into the
Oriental American Citizens League ("ORACLE"), and
about that time a Californian Nisei, for whom I have the
highest respect, wrote and suggested that the te~
"Oriental" had sinister connotations for other AmerIcans and, therefore, perha~
"Asian" would be more
appropriate. And he may be absolutely right, and probably is. But I did not, and cannot, concur with the inference that other people's "hang...ups" should control
what we might freely wish to adopt-so long as there is
nothing inherently offensive in our action. (When Blacks
elected to move away from the label "Negroes", were
they required to take a poll of non-Blacks? )
AND SO IF a Nisei group wishes to dress however they
may wish and perform the tanko-bushi, I sa~
'.'<;xreat!"
But if some agency wants you to play "Sakini' , I say,
"Forget it!" And that's the way it was. And is.
.

~

~

*

again become the scapegoats. This is especially true
given the growing U.S.-Japan trade problems. No matter how hard we try to fit in, when there are problems
between the United States and Japan, it affects us all ...
"My concern ... is that the awful specter of discrimination is beginning to reappear. When I was in Detroit
last year, I heard stories ofJapanese Americans who are
afraid to drive imported automobiles in Michigan. Parking lots have signs saying 'No Japanese Cars Allowed.' I
even heard of a Japanese American Datsun driver
whose windshield was broken by a baseball bat-wielding
pickup truck driver.
"The very legitimate discontent over that state's economy carries with it a sense that Japanese industry has
created the problems in our domestic automobile market. However true this notion may be-and I for one do
not fmd it convincing-it is no excuse at all for the racist
behavior against American citizens of Japanese ancestry that we have begun to see in Michigan.

•

"Racism and prejudice is something that I know many
of us have seen all our lives in subtle ways. My concern
now is that it is moving into more overt acts than we are
used to.
"For example, I receive nasty and bigoted phone calls
and letters every time there is a major news story about
the trade deficit, the Redress question, or similar events.
I even received an angry letter after New York City
decided to buy Japanese subway cars. The writer of that
letter warned he would be 'watching' me, to make sure I
do not personally destroy the U.S. economy in order to
advance Japanese interests.
"The idea that somehow I am personally responsible
for the Kawasaki subway car purchase is, of course,
ludricrous. But there are people out there who feel that
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way.
"1 understand that as a public official I receive and
hear about more of these incidents than others might.
But my experience is not unique. We must all be aware of
this phenomena, and confront it every day. Racism as
we see it is a sorry thing. I even read recently of a senior
member of Congress who said in a meeting that the
automobile industry's problem was competition from
'the little yellow people'.
"When I confronted him a few days later, this Congressman said to me, 'Well, I wasn't talking about you.
Nonn.) Who did he think he was talking about? What
makes an important public official say such things? I do
not understand racist behavior. But I do know I hate it. I
do know we must fight it every day.
"I believe if a swastika is painted on a garage door, the
story should be on the front page of every newspaper. If
someone calls you a racist name, tell the world.
('Most of the people in this country truly believe in the
principles of equality) fairness and justice. But they cannot stand alongside us in our struggle if they do not know
about the problem. If we cry foul when our rights are
threatened, the nation will respond. If we try and hide
these problems, and hope they will quietly pass away, we
will only fool ourselves and make things worse.

•

"Not just our rights are at stake. We are a nation of
laws, founded upon principles of equality and fairness. If
our rights are threatened, then every citizen is in jeopardy. If we are discriminated against, then the whole
society suffers.
"Our Constitution is a fragile document. It depends
upon the active support of an inform.ed citizenry. If its
principles are threatened, we have a responsibility to
alert the nation. Not because of what may happen to us,
but out of a concern for the basic foundations of the entire
nation. As citizens, we have a duty to defend the Constitution ... We owe it to ourselves. We owe it to our parents. We owe it to our children. We can do no less." #

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Drug Abuse
A few weeks ago Judge Marutani
expressed concerns about drug abuse
in the adjoining column. As one who
worked in the field for several years
his comments were well received on
this side of the PC page.
Drug abuse is a highly charged term. It conjures up all
sorts of negative images and stigma. I would guess that
media portrayal and public education strategies that
depict the most horrid and devastating picture of the
problem contribute to this image. It is important, I think,
to take a more comprehensive look at the problem.
The extreme images and horror stories about drug
abuse are the best known. However, the problem exists
on a continuum. It ranges from curious experimentation
to overdose death. It is important to view a particular
incident on its appropriate place on this continuum.
There should be concern about experimentation. There
should be a high anxiety about lethal levels of drug injection. Experimentation, however, ~ould
not be trea~
ed in the same manner as overdose. Srrnply, a real defirution of what the particular drug abuse behavior is is
needed, not stereotypes.
The stereotype is influenced by who is using the drugs ..
A valium abuser, perhaps, even a Nisei housewife with a
prescription, is not defmed as a problem. A young woman with a modest cache of methaqualone (qualudes)
may send parents into trauma with worry about her
A young
depreciation as a potential marriage ~er.
man found with a personal supply of marijuana may be
dismissed in a "boys will be boys manner. A Sansei
interfacing with the police on this subject may be more
likely to be counseled and released because of a belief in
the stereotype of a strong Japanese family. I think the
consequence of basing a response on whatever constellation of stereotypes is obvious.

•

Drugs are a pleasurable experience. That is why pe0ple use them. They have consequences, however that
offset whatever pleasure is experienced. The decision to
use drugs is based on the absence of judgment regardulg
consequences or poor judgment. Difficulty is that the ,
pharmacology is complicated by the curious historr of
to re<:<>nclle.
drugs in Western civilization, often dim~ult
Alcohol is an accepted, legal drug. It lS a drug m every
way except for its status on the list of controlled substan~e.
Most people would not be antagonized in.a setting that provided social drinking. A good portion of

those same persons would be made anxious by the introduction of a participant inhaling on a marijuana cigarette. Law and social custom aside, there really isn't that
much difference between the two acts. Try reconciling
that to a young person.
In effect, it seems to me that what can be provided is
general guidance that may be helpful to making judgements about the decision to use drugs in any way. A
debate that attempts to reconcile the various contradictions in our societY is a digression from the personal
judgment and decision regarding drug use. On an individual level the personal decision-making process regarding any issue like drug abuse is assisted by the modeling
that is reflected by caring folks, who have gone to the
trouble to study the specifics about the issue. The reaction and alarm response to drug stereotypes more often
elicits an equally knee-lerk reaction.
#
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San Francisco JACL
offers scholarships '

KOKEKOKKO: by Geol'le Kondo

SAN FRANCISCO-San Francisco JACL scholarships of $1,000
each will be awarded to two deserving 1982 high school graduates
of Japanese ancestry who are I
chapter members or whose parents belong to the chapter, it was
announced by Hiro Tokubo.
Criteria for the awards include
scholarship, academic achievement, demonstrated leadership,
defmed purpose of education,
community involvement, commitment and fmanciaJ need.

Magic of Reno
San Francisco
Northern California-Western NevadaPacific District Council's 1982 second
quarterly meeting was scheduled for
Saturday, May 15 at the Eldorado Hotel/
Casino in Reno. As of this writing (before
the meeting), it should be well attended.
NC-WN-PDC averages about a 83% attendance at the meetings
and from past records we fmd that when the district council
meets in Reno the turnout is slightly greater (87%), even though
it can be the farthest for many of the delegates.
According to the assigned schedule, the Japan Chapter was to
host the 1982 second quarterly meeting, but understandably-if
not by popular demand-the Reno Chapter graciously accepted
the responsibility. The last DC meeting hosted by Reno was in
November of 1977. It seems more recent as they did host the
Tri-District Conference in 1977 and will again in 1983.
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These occasional gatherings in Reno offer the constant delegates an opportunity to mix business with pleasure. We would
like to think that the primary reason delegates attend these
meetings in Reno is their commitment to serve the organization. The consistent attendance to all meetings, wherever held,
is proof of this hypothesis. Should our meetings be held in Timbuktu they will be there. To our many dedicated delegates our
sincere thanks for without them the NC-WN-PDC could not
function in a conscionable manner.
Governor Yosh Nakashima (who promised to conduct the
meeting with thorough dispatch) had such agenda items as:
assignment of NC-WN-PDC youth delegates to the National
Convention in August and the amount of allotment towards
their expenses, presentation of annual awards for the "Chapter
of the Year" and "Scrapbook of the Year" , status of the proposed self-insured health program, results of the survey on the
goals and priorities ofthe National and District JACL organizations, issue of membership renewals (calendar year or anniversary date) , proposed amendments to the District Constitution
and By-Laws, Redress, Nuclear Freeze initiative, District and
chapter support for the candidates for National JACL offices,
and new business.
The agenda contains matters of National, District and chapter import. As usual there will be a post-mortem : "Should have
bit or stayed" , "Should have marked the ticket diagonally instead of horizontally", "Should of changed slot machlnes" ,
"Should have put my money on the pass line or corne line",
"Should have stayed home" , "Should've-" , etc .. . There will
be a few silent winners, a few audible losers and many mythomaniacs who broke even.
Regardless of the outcome, all the delegates are winners for
their dedication as representatives of their respective chapters
in contributing to the viability of the District Council.

Fremont JACL sets
graduation luncheon
FREMONT, Ca.-The Fremont
JACL Chapter will hold its Graduation Luncheon for high school
se niors on Sunday, May 23 , 1 p.m.
at Lucia's Restaurant, 700 Mowry
Ave. Guest ~er
is Judy}{adotam, manager, California First
Bank; for reservations call Aileen
Tsujimoto 793-2744 or Gail Tomita

A
1000 CLUBBERs-Hollywood and W'ilshire JACL chapters
toast longtime members of the 1000 Club at a post-Easter
Sunday brunch at Sheraton To....m House Hotel garden. They
are (from left): front-Tut Yata 0N), pres; Yuki Kamayatsu (H),
Alice and Art Ito (H); middie-Bill Koseki (H), pres; Tomoo Ogita
(H), Mabel Ota (W), Roy Nishikawa (W), Miwako Yanamoto (H),
Paul Kawakami (H); back-Toshiko Ogita (H), George Takei
(W), Fred Ota (W), Wiley Higuchi (H), and Robert Kato (H).
1

1000 Club Roll
l Year of Membership IndIcated}
• Century ; .. Corporate;
L Life ; M Mem ; CIL Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, llI8l)

Active (previous !Dtal ) .... . .. . ... 1,107
Total this report ..... .. .... .. .. . .. 36
Current !Dtal .. .. . ... .. .......... .1,143

APR. 2£-30, 1982 (36 )
Berkeley: I&-Roy H Matswno!D, 11Harry Takahashi.

Chicago: 8-Lillie Nakamura, 4-Chieko
Onoda, &-L D Schectman.
Diablo Valley : 22-Dr H Quintus Sakai.
East Los Angeles: I:)'Fusao KawalO.
: 24-James Tsurumoto,
Eden To~p
2().Dr George M YamamolO.
Gardena Valley: I&-Henry M Nag&hori- .

LoW: 7-Dr Kenneth K Takeda.

Marina : 2-GraceN Mltsubata.
Marysville : Louis F Putman.
New York : I.2-Dr George R Nagamatsu.
Portland: Z3-Hiroshi RSwnida-.
San Diego : 8-Glenn H Asakawa-.
San Francisco : l-sandora J Fujiwara.
I-Mary lshil. 2-Robert Ishii. 1&

J ames M Nakamura, 2J-Dr Harry T
Nomura, 22-Henry T Obayaslu, 21-

Yow Sakai.

Seattle: &-Nobi Suyama, 4-Mich Matsudaira.
Sequoia . 17-Albert Y Nakai.

Twin Cities: 29-Mieko Ikeda. 13-Ty
SaikI.

$8 of JACL Membership Dues
Covers One-Year Subscription
to the Pacific Citizen,
'One Copy per Household

---------------------------Now! Money Market
Interest 91 days.

Three Generations
of Experience . ..

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Gerald Fukui, PreSident

Nobuo Oauml, Counsellor

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9

- 1~9

The 91-day
Money Market Account
joins our other Money Market
Accounts to give you greater flexibility
and high interest. The interest rate for this shortterm account is linked to the 91-day U.S . Treasury bill'"
and requires a $7,500 minimum . Also available now is
our new 3Y2-year Money Market Account. which earns
a market rate on as little as $500. Get into the money
market today with a Sumitomo Money Market Account.
Note Substantial p e nalties upo n pre mature Withdraw al.
"The ac tual return to Investors on Tr asury bills is highe r
than the discount rat e. Fede ral regulations restric t the
compounding o f Inte rest on th 91-dayaccount
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sa, vp (memb); Paul Schneider,

vp (prog); Ruthie Sakamoto, vp
(youth); Betty Hamilton, ree sec;

Yayoi Ono, cor sec; Miriam Nishida, treas; bd-Nita Baird,
Chuck Bragunier, Azuma Dretcher, Sak Yamamoto, DonHamilton.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL
CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
LOS ANGELES
Saburo Shimada . ....... 82(}4638
Hlrohata Ins. Agy . .... ... 628-1 2 14
Itaro, Morey &Kagawa .. .. 624-0758
Paul Tsuneishi ....... . ..628-1365
Kamiya Ins. Agy. .. . .. . . .626-8135
Yamato Ins. Sv ..... .. ... 624-9516
Art NishisaJ<a ...... . . . .. 731-0758
ORANGE COUNTY
Ken 1ge .. ... . .. , ....... 943-3354
James Seippel .. . . ... ...527-5947
Mack Miyazaki ..... . .. . .963-5021
Ken Uyesugi ............558-7723

Walter E. PJegeI ..... . ... 639-0461

Yuri Imazakl, 70, of San Francisco,
wife of the Hokubei Mainichi president.
Howard, died Apr. 24 fo Uowing a lengthy
illness. Surviving besides her husband
are s Denis, d Joyce Yamamoto, Connie
Suzuki (Hong Kong), Careen Yokoyama
(Richmond ), 8gc,br IchiroAkiya I New
York) , Shoji (Cleveland ), Jimmie (Santa Clara), sis Tomi Ando, Clliyo Hirata
and Mitsuko MatsumolO (all of Ollio ).
George Nl hi, 63, of Hanford, a 442nd
veteran of Co. K who was acting first
sergeant and company conunander duro
ing the rescue of the " Lost Battalion".
died Apr. 23. Mourners from throughout
the state attended the funeral Apr. 28 at
the Hanford Buddhist Church He was a
Kings County grand juror In 1968. Surviving are w Florence. s Rodney. Leslie.
Geofli'ey, d Marilyn Cevene,l gc. br Seijiro. sis Grace Kono, Mary uzuIo, :tatsu Fuiitsubo.

EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
Tal<uo Endo . ...... . ... .265-0724
Robert Oshita •. . ........283-0337
Tal< Ogino ... . ........ ..685-3144
George Yamate ......... 386-1600
GARDENA VALLEY
~
m /Iqj .... .5.'38-5003
Jeff K. Ogata . .. . . . . .. . .329-8542
Stuart Tsujimoto . .. . ... . .m-6529
GeorgeJ 0110 ..........324-4811
WEST LOS ANGELES
Steve Nakaii ............391-5931

Arnold Maeda, CLU . . . . . .398-5157

DOWNEY: Ken Uyetaka ..... . ............. . ...... 773-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda . .....• _..... _.....•.... .277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VlY: Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU ....... _363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VLY: Rocky Iwamoto ...... _.........285-7755

Open to anyone, citizen or non-cilJzen,
who become a member of the JACL

..........................................................

nake River : 22-Dr Roy J Kondo.

Support Our Advertisers

JamM NaUgnfa. Managor

Deaths

(Feb. 6, 1982)

Helen Kamimoto, pres; Joe Sakamoto, exec vp ; Tawa Lastimcr

Tulare County : 22-Harry MorofujJ.

657-4498.

707 E. Tem8,'e SI.
Los An~els
, A 900 12
26-0441

Washington, oc: 13-Emi Kamaclli , 13Ben Ii' Kitashima. 19-Dr Raymond S
Murakami. 2().Mike Suzuki
West Valley : 15-John Sumida.
National : &-Mary Matsubara.
CENTURY CLUB'"
I-Glenn H Asakawa (SD ), 2-Robert
M Nagalxlri (Gar ),
Ishii (SF), I~Henry
2-Hiroshi R Swnida (Por), I-Nobi Suyama (Set).

Applications are available from
school counselors or by calling Tokubo (66&4021 days, 567-4685
eve). Deadline for submission is
May 28, 1982.
1982 OFFICERS
CARSON JAci:

high

Sumitomo Bank

SElJIOLI\EOGAf,\
H. \'L'TAKA KL'BO fA
Suml\omo 8 ank 01 California Member FDIC

The IRA Accou t
It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
pensioner.
Or a millionaire.
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
\4 ..10\...,., .1 \

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
a california First IRA Account.
retirement fund w~h
Ask us for details_ And do ~ today. Because the
sooner you start. the more secure your future will be.
© California Arst Bank. 1981
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After all this man has given us, won't
you give a little back to him?
Chance are, if you know the man you admire the man.
This i Shig Wakamatsu. And if you don't know
him, you've probably heard of him .
Thi is a man who, for more than 35 year ',
has given himself to all of us and has tried to make
a difference.
For in tance, following his term a National
President of JACL, Shig helped start the Is ei History
Project, imply because he believed that the Issei tory
had to be told. To ensure that the saga, the truggle and
contributions of the first Japanese immigrant wouldn't
be forgotten.
This project blossomed into the UCLA-JACL
Japanese-American Research Project (JARP) , and from
this came books like Nisei: The Quiet Americans. And
East to America: The Japanese in the United States. The
coJlection of writings spawned by JARP enhance the
history that's ours, and ultimately America's.
But there's more to Shig's story. For five year.
from 1947 to 1952 he served on the Executive Committee
ofthe Anti-Discrimination Committee. During his term,
this committee was responsible for abol ishing more than
500 discriminatory state laws and ordinances against
Japanese-Americans.
Besides being National President of JACL,
Shig has served as Nationalist Vice President, National

-----------

Member hipC mmittee hainnan. Nati nil ,
lub
Chairman, Midwe ,t Di trict C unc il Go ernor, Chi ag
Chapter Pre ident and the I bt g e n and on .
But the bOllom lin i~ that he 11(1, mad a
differen e, And it' · pretty ate t ~a
that n bod ha
been a more enduring r faithful nlribut r than
Shig Wakamat u.
Now it" time to give a little ba k t him. To
honor him.
But we need your help, We nee t ur ontribution to help Ue pay tribut t him thi Augu ,t at th
27th Biennial National JA L Convention in Gardena,
California. It', a way for all of u to . a than~
.
plea 'e, clip the c upon and send what r
you can to: A JACL Tribute 10 hig Walwma1sl1 in eare of
the JACL Midwest R gional ffie. 5415 N( nh hr~
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60640. And r mC'mber, e ery
little bit helps.
After all he's don for us. won'l ou gi c a littl
back to him'?

Here my contribution to

A JACL IiAibute to Shi
Wa/ul1natsu.

_ $10
_ $25
--..:.--$50
__ Other
Name

~

_________________

Addr

-----------

,-

CDlZEN'/ frIdart May'", 1982
~FI&

We Will Miss 'Kap'

(Special to Pacific Citizen,
to converse with the man in
OMAHA, Neb.-Police officer Nihongo and the mystery beIn the parade of .life there is very little one can do to halt the Mike McGowan recognized gan to unravel.
Omaha World-Herald city
inevitable march of time; and so inexorably, a great man has the aged, small, muscular
side
columnist Jeff Jordan,
man
with
close-cropped
hair
had to leave our earthly ranks, a casualty of time and toil. With
who
related
the entire inciwith
a
lost
look
at
the
Omaha
the recent passing of Justice Stephen Tamura, many of us who
dent
April
20,
noted the genwere fortunate enough to have known him feel an immediate Greyhound depot as being a
tleman
to
be
Isao
Shimokawa,
Nihonjin.
He
had
no
luggage,
sense ofloss. However, although having known Justiee Tamura
80,
born
in
Hawaii
but raised
just
the
clothes
on
his
back,
a
for only a short time, I realize that he has touched my life in a
in
Hiroshima,
who
returned
to
little
cash
in
his
pocket
but
no
very positive way, just as he must have touched the lives of his
the
states
after
WW1
and
identification.
long time friends, associates and of course his family. Thus, I
And unable to help him, Mc- worked in such places as Seatam grateful for having had an opportunity for even a brief
Gowan
was perplexed but tle, Salt Lake City and other
encounter with Justice Tamura.
I am certain that without exception, friends and acquain- knew enough to take him to places. He also produced a
tances of Stephen Tamura would recall his academic achieve- Takechi's Jewelry Store on wrinkled, faded rent notice
ments, but never because he reminded you that he had degrees Farnam St. where he knew from a senior citizens apartfrom Pomona College, University of California and Harvard Japanese was spoken. There, ment on So. Olive S1. in Los
University. I am equally certain that his peers in the legal Kazuo Takechi, his sons Steve Angeles and the elder Takechi
profession would remember Justice Stephen Tamura's judicial and former councilman Rich- called a friend in Los Angeles
expertise, although he would be the last to mention that he was ard, and Roy Hirabayashi- who went to the apartment to
named Justice of the Year by the Orange County Bar Associa- all Omaha JACLers-began inquire. The Saturday before
tion. But more than anything, all of us who have had the honor
and privilege to have known Justice Tamura recall his humility. S~phen
Tamura, was a man of great letters and professional achievement, but evidencing his humble and humane nature
'
Justice Stephen Tamura answered to simply, "Kap"
WASHINGTON-Applications for the 1982 JACL/Thomas T.
We will miss him but we have been enriched.
Hayashi
memorial law scholarship are now being accepted by
WARREN Y. NAGANO
the
Washington
JACL Office, 1730 Rhode Island Ave. NW, Suite
Orange County JACL President
204, Washington, DC, 20036. according to scholarship committee chair Mike Masaoka.
Continued from Front Page
Formal applications must be received no later than July 15 to
choice, within the territory of the the surface, the treaty does not exbe considered for this year's award, which amounts to $700· for
empt from anti-<liscrimination
other country.
the first year in law school, with additional amounts of$?OO each
The u.s. has similar treaties laws Swnitomo and other foreign
for
second and third years of satisfactory grades, for a total
with more than two dozen other na- owned subsidiaries incorporated in
grant
of $2,100.
tions, including some of its major the United States. " The view of the
Selection is based on the following priority: (a) member of
trading partners. The high court's Japanese government is the view
decision, expected by July, will you have taken?" Justice Sandra JACL or child of JACL member, (b) any person of Japanese
apply to those countries as well.
Day O'Connor asked him. "That is
ancestry residing in the United States, tC) any Asian American
The justices also will have to de- correct," Wallace replied, alresiding in the U.S. Award is based on academic record and
cide whether jt makes any differ- though he noted that olber quesextracurricular
activities.
ence whether a company is an in- tions remain to be answered in the
Selection
committee,
chaired by Dr. Thomas Tamaki of Phicorporated subsidiary of a foreign case.
ladelphia,
is
expected
to
announce the winner by Sept. 1.
Appellate's Decision
flrnl or simply a branch operation.
Their decision could have a sigNamed in honor of the late New York Nisei attorney and
InJanuary,l!8), the 2nd U.S. Cirnificant impact doing business in cuit Court of Appeals ruled that prominent JACL mernbeL' and official for over two decades, this
lSunutomo must comply W1m me scholarship is one of many not administered by National JACL
this country.
"Swnitomo is not claiming a anti~rmo
provisions of
general exemption from (the 19&4 the federal law, but said the com- but rather by the Eastern District Council, which Hayashi
law)," Chayes said, just tbe top pany could try to make a showing helped to establish in 1947.
Its purpose is to promote the study of law as a means to secure
executives and specialists.
that it needed to give references to'
I
But Lewis M. Steel, lawyer for 12 Ja~.
justice and equality for all Americans, especially Japanese
A New York subsidiary, Sumi-' Americans, and to promote U.S.-Japan relations through litiwomen who challenged SuJnit&.
mo's practices, said that in reality tomo SIlo is an import-export fum gation of discrimination and inequities.
#
the company was trying to reserve that handles everything from me-

Tom Hayashi law scholarship
application deadline July 15

SUM ITOMO

a large portion of positions for
Japanese.
Government lawyer Lawrence
G. Wallace argued that at least on

tals to fertilizer. Of the 12 women
who med that case against Sumitorno, only one is snB with the

firm.

#I

v.

N. '8 AALDEF denounces INS sweeps
NEW YORK-Labeling the recent
nationwide sweeps of undocumented alien workers as "racist" ,
the Asian American Legal Defense
and Education Fund tAALDEF)
denounced the arrests by the Immigration and Naturalization Service, adding that the raids were
·' ... a totally ineffective measure"
to curb high unemployment rates
and illegal immigration.
INS agents had been conducting
large scale sweeps of undocumented aliens across the country last
month as part of "Operation
Jobs," a crackdown that would
supposedly remove illegal aliens
from "desirable" jobs, thereby
aliowing citizens and legal aliens
to fill them.
While many of the illegal aliens
arrested have been Hispanics,
spokespersons for AALDEF noted
that Chinatown residents here
have
complained
of
INS
harassment.
Arthur Soong, AALDEF president, said Apr. 30, "These iIrunigration raids have had a chilling

effect on the Chinatown commwti·
ty. Many Chines&-both legal and
illegal inunigrants--are staying
home from work because of the
fear that INS will arrest and deport
them."
Soong said the raids were a
"staged media event which will
merely promote the misconception that undocumented aliens are
responsible for high unemployment of American workers." He
added that Ibe raIds foster antialien
sentiments,
especially
toward Asians and other minorities, and attempts to divert public
attention from government policies that have failed to reduce unemployment.

'Hito Hata' at PCC
PASADENA, Ca.-"Hito Hata:

Raise the Banner," a film produced by the Asian American mediagroup Visual Communications,
will be shown Friday, May 14, 8
p.m. at Pasadena City College's
Sexson Auditorium, 1570 K Colorado Blvd.

S
EVERYBODYWANTED

S

50 SILVER
8 SILVER?

WHOSHOULDBUy
The smart investor accumulates at a lower price and sells at
a higher price. Be a smart Investor while you can . Call us for
a free brochure and market update information. WE
SPECIALIZE IN SILVER AND GOLD.

GOLDEX INTERNATIONAL, INC.
600 P.C.H. Suite 208. Seal Beach. CA 90740
TOLL FREE 1-800-352--7879, (213) 594-6801
OUT OF STATE: 1 (800) 421-n87
GOLD

boarding house, how moved
he was by her hospitality.
As they drove to the airport,
Takechi was told how beautiful and clean the city was and
that he was most grateful for
the assistance he had received. Stopping by the jewelry store, Takechi's sister
Julie had prepared green tea
and oigiri for their departing
guest. 1<1 was so lucky to meet
you," the old man had said at
the airport-and then he was
gone.
Shimokawa is back in Los
Angeles.
Concludes Jordan :
" If his visit to Omaha was
unintended, it was not unwelcorned. If he traveled to see
friends and places of another
time he found new ones here.
And if in the misty confusion
of his 80 years, Mr. Shimokawa forgets, Takechi will
not : 'He made me feel more
useful. That is our obligation-to help others. Help
others and you get the joy'."
Steve Hasegawa, Omaha
JACL president, who relayed
the story adds that Hirabayashi, born in California, was
also raised in Hiroshima. #

Search for past yields lesson in joy

Chiaroscuro:

Easter, apartment manager
Harry Hirakawa called
back-relating that Shimokawa was indeed a resident and
had been missing since April
2, shortly after the arrival of
his Social Security check. The
local police had looked for
him in vain.
Hirakawa noted that Shimokawa made impromptu
trips before, once being found
sleeping by the highway near
Visalia, Ca., pethaps "reliving what happened 50 years
ago when he was a young
man" as a farm worker.
Till the Takechis unraveled
the story, Shimokawa was
placed by the American Red
Cross at a nearby boarding
house.
Tuesday after Easter Sunday, the Takechis bought an
airline ticket for Shimokawa,
attached a name tag on his
sweater to make sure he
would be escorted to a connecting flight in. Denver and
bade farewell. Shimokawa
asked Takechi to tell Bernice
Parker, who operated the

Good Fortune Animal Sale
Always a good luck reminder for your graduale.
(or dear dad or just a good value (or yot rseI!

A Very Special First Time Sale
(Sm) $145 reg-$116 Sale. (Lg) $240.00 reg·$192.oo Sale

'Inter-generational issues' slated
LOS ANGELES-The West L.A. Sansei J ACL will host a workshop on
"Inter-generational Issues" on Saturday. May 15, 10:30 a.m. to3 p.m. at
the WLA United Methodist Church, 1913 Purdue Ave. Guest speakers
include Dr. Jack Fujimoto, WLA College president; Laura Shiozaki,
cl Weal social worker ; and Emily Yamanaka of Asian American Project.
Topics include interracial dating, family obligations and alcohol and drug
abuse. For info, call Ron Sakurai (213) 82(}-7265.
tI-

It is said, that a person takes on the characteristics of the animal
sign he or she is bom under. Our Japanese Fortune Calendar
pendants are original designs in 14k yellow gold Their beauty is
sure to influence you and those around you.
In

Perfect for
Father's Day
or that SPECIAL GRADUATEl
Quality T-Shirts Imprinted
with our original Kanji designs:
(a) GOOD FORTUNE
(b)LONGUFE
(e) HAPPINESS
(d) LOVE
(e) PEACE
(I) KAMPA!
(g) BANZAI

l00%heovywelghtcol1en. Cl8Wneck.S-M-l-Xl,
blue. DcrIt green. Yellow. Gold
Men 's Red.l1

Lad,'es 5-M-l. Red.lI blue. Yellow. Uloc. WhIlecop sleeve.
60%·60% coHen / polyester. tnlerlock.

DeSign

M or L .. S,ze

v·neck

$7.95'
$8•95'

Color

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1961
1982

RAT

0

TIGER
HARE
DRAGON
SNAKE
HORSE
RAM
MONKEY
COCK
DOG
BOAR

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952

.....

1937
,938

939

1953

1954
1955

1940
1941
942
~

956

1957
1958
959

14

<;

1933

1934

5

..."'

-------------------_..

andl """"""""

1924
1925
1926
1927
1926
1929
1930
1931
1932

936

1935

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1916
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

---- -----------(h]
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TheChinese
Exclusion Act of 1882:
A Centennial

another 10 years and required The exclusion era, lasting six
laborers to register and ob- decades, profoundly affected
tain certificates of residence. the development of the ChiLEGAL ACfION
nese American community.
The beleaguered and outGHETTO MENTALITY
numbered Chinese, with their
The predominantly male
few white supporters, none- Chinese population on the US
the less pinned their hopes on mainland dropped precipifornia in the mid-I87Os, thouthe American sense of justice tously from 150,000 in 1880 to
By H.M. LAI:
sands of unemployed roamed
and often resorted to legal ac- 60,000 in 1920 as older Chinese
San Francisco
the streets, and the capital-lation to seek to stem this ad- passed away or departed the
One hundred years ago, on bor struggle grew in intensity.
verse tide. They won some country and harsh implemenMay 6, 1882, President Chest- Labor leaders railed against
, cases which were significant tation of the Exclusion Act seer A. Arthur signed an act the railroad monopoly and the
in the annals of US civil rights verely reduced immigration.
passed by the US Congress to corporations. They also at, history . One of the most im- Many Chinese had to resort to
"execute certain treaty stipu- tacked Chinese labor as being
portant was Yick Wo vs. using fraudulent papers or to
lations relating to Chinese;" the tools of the big employers
Hopkins (1886), when the US crossing the international
namely, to suspend the immi- and enemies of white labor.
Supreme Court ruled that a boundary illegally in order to
gration of Chinese laborers. Labor was soon joined by
San Francisco laundry ordi- enter the US. For those who
This act, marking a water- small farmers and entreprenance violated the civil rights succeeded,
the constant
shed in US irrunigration po- neurs who felt threatened by
of a Chinese laundryman by threat of discovery by immilicy and having far-reaching the railroad monopoly and
denying him equal protection gration officials resulted in
effects on the subsequent de- other large corporations, as
under the law.
lives filled with continual feelvelopment of the Chinese well as by Chinese competiHowever, in another land- ings of insecurity and appreAmerican community, was tion. Demagogic politicians
mark case, Fang Yue Ting hension.
the culmination of three de- and sensationalistic journaRacial prejudice excluded
vs. us 1893), which chalcades of racist agitation lism further fanned racial halenged the registration re- those Chinese in America
against the Chinese i califor- tred through inflammatory
quirement of the Geary Act, from most sectors of the ec<r
nia during the last r If of the speeches and articles.
the Chinese lost. The pr<rex- nomy except laundries, resFEVER
19th century.
elusion forces had prevailed, taurants and domestic serChinese fIrst irnml",rated to
The Chinese, then being a
and the 'Chinese Question' vice, all of which became stethe US in large numbers dur- politically impotent minority
was on its way toward " reso- reotypical occupations coning the California Gold Rush. from a diplomatically weak
lution. " Tonopah, Nevada nected with the Chinese of
Entering a milieu where en- nation, became a convenient
drew the dubious distinction America. Many localities,
demic notions of white supre- scapegoat to be blamed for
of hosting the last anti-Chi- especially in the West, meth<r
macy had allowed black sla- practically all of the current
nese riot, on the night of Sep- dically limited Chinese partivery, genocide against Native society's ills. They were actember 15, 1903. In 1904, Con- cipation in mainstream AmeAmericans, and political op- cused of causing depressed -'.
..
..
_ gress extended Chinese exclu- rican society by segregaton
pression of the Hispanics, the wages, depriving white workno! In De:nv~r,
sion indefmitely. Other na- and anti-miscegenation ordiA representation of an antl-Ch~se
Chinese too soon became a ers of jobs, corrupting m<r
courtesy of the Library of Congress, IS one Illustration In tions followed the pattern set nances and laws. Within their
target of American racism.
rals, bringing in loathsome diMilton Meltzer's "The Chinese Americans. "
by America, as Canada, Aus- isolated Chinatown enclaves,
NATIVISTIC
seases, and a multitude of
tralia, New Zealand, the many Chinese Americans deIn 1852, California legisla- other sins. "The Chinese must
immigration of Chinese labor- lation centers east of the Union of South Africa, and La- veloped feelings of inferiority
tors, catering to nativistic go! ", a phrase fIrSt coined byers for 10 years. Only officials, Rockies.
tin American countries took and alienation. A ghetto menteachers, students, mertality evolved which persists
The exclusion advocates, similar action.
feelings among white miners, Denis Kearney of the Workchants, and travelers were al- their appetites whetted by the
re-enacted a foreign miners' ingmen's Party of California,
The racist policy thus initi- even unto now to hamper their
lowed entry as exempt class- passage of the 1882 legisla- ated by the Exclusion Act be- dealings with the larger comtax law to curb Chinese gold resounded again and again
mining activities. In 1854, the from the rostrum at mass
es in accordance with a new tion, then moved in for the kill. came a cancerous sore which munity.
treaty which China w~ s pres- They continued to agitate for continued to fester and spread
California Supreme Court meetings and rallies.
Many changes for the better
sured into signing in 1880. Chi- more stringent anti-Chinese in the American social body. have taken place in America
classified
Chinese
with
San Francisco, being a
blacks, mulattoes and Indi- main port of entrance for the
nese in the US were also immigration laws, with the After the 1900s, racist agita- during the four decades since
ans, thereby denying them Chinese, became the hub of an
barred from the naturaliza- end objective being total ex- tors expanded their goals to the repeal of the Exclusion
the right to testify against anti-Chinese movement. Antition process. This law marked elusion of all Chinese. In the demand the exclusion of all Act. Today we are living in a
the end of a non-restrictive Act of September 13, 1888, a Asians. They gained this ob- relatively more enlightened
white men in courts of law. In Chinese riots soon erupted in
1860, the state superintendent many other California towns,
and free immigration policy Chinese laborer was not al- jective when Congress passed era. But, still with increased
of education lumped them to- and organized agitation to
and the beginning of a racially lowed reentry unless he had a the Immigration Act of 1924. entry of tens of thousands of
gether with "Africans and ban Chinese immigration
selective one.
lawful wife, child or parents in The apogee was reached dur- Asian immigrants and refuThe passage of the Exclu- the US, or had property in the ing World War n when war- gees and intense trade comDiggers" and barred them rose to fever pitch. Many cision Act fueled more anti-Chi- US valued at a minimum of time hysteria led to the forced. petition with goods manufacfrom attending the same ties and towns enacted ordinances to harass the Chinese
nese agitation, and anti-Chi- $1,000.
schools as white childre~.
evacuation of West Coast Ja- tured in Asia an ominous uphow- and to deprive them of their
nese violence was common
During this early .per~od,
Three weeks later, Con- panese Americans into in- surge of incidents against Asiever, popular anti-Chinese ac- livelihood. In 1879, California
throughout the West during gress passed the Scott Act ternment centers.
an Americans ba e occurred
during the last few years.
and large- passed a new constitution
the 1880s and 1890s. Chinese which prohibited the return of
tions were ~poradic
The Chinese Exclusion Act Thus far, these expressions of
ly unorganized.
which included Section XIX,
were expelled from many Chinese laborers who had dee beeQ.
areas, harassed in others. As parted from the US, effecti e- sat heavily on the Chinese of hate and mistrust h~
Employers, on the other Aliens which was aimed spehand, found Chin~
labor to cifically against the Chinese.
a result, many abandoned ru- Iy excluding over 20,000 Chi- America until World War n, sporadic and seemingly unorbe indispensable m the then Among its provisions was one
ral areas for larger cities and nese who had temporarily de- when the need to counteract ganized. But such feelings can
labor-short California. Dur- which banned corporations
towns, where Chinatowns af- parted to visit families or reI- Japanese anti-white propa- spread like wildfl.re, especial~g
the 18508, they ~gerly
and public works from emforded
some protection. atives. The Geary Act of 1892 ganda and to keep China in the ly during times of a depressed
hired thousands of Chinese to ploying Chinese.
Others sought refuge in popu- extended the 1882 Act _£i_or..:..._w_ar_,_led_to_i_ts_r_e_peal
__in_1943
__
. ---"___--=.CO..:.:o:.:..tin_uea
__on_B8CkPage~
b~d
the transco~iel
The incessant clamor from .......- - railroad, . to reclaun tule the West Coast to ban Chinese
marshes ~ ~
Sacramento- immigration finally led ConBookmates International's Newest
San Joaqwn R.lver ~lta,
and gress to appoint a joint comde vel- mitteetoexaminetheChinese
to .work.m ~orua.s
op~g
light mdustnes and issue. This committee held
agr1cul~e
.. In 1868, the ~S
hearings in San Francisco in
and China SlfP1ed the Burl~1876, and subsequently, in
game Tr~ty
~ ord~
to fac~1877, issued a report recomtate the urgabo~
of <?~Imending an end to free immiThe Lit Story of Herbert and Madeline i hoi on
nese labor. As Califorrua s gration from China.
econm~
expanded after th~
As long as California had a
(Includ Rev. Ni holson' fir t-hand a ou!"'t of th
complet1~
of th~
transco~llabor shortage, large employtragi WW2 internment of Japane e men an .)
ne~
railroad m 186~,
m- ers had resisted the exclusion
creasmg numbers of Chinese of Chinese labor. However by
By HoV. Nicholson & Margaret Wilke
immigrants landed.
1880, the presence of thouof white se~tlr
in C~i
During the same period, san~
large groups of white irnmi- forma, whose ururugratlOn
grants came from east of the was f~ciltaed
. ironcal~y
by
Mississippi as they hearkened the railroad built by Chinese
Order from: Pacific Citizen. 244 S. San Pedro St .• -#506,
lato Horace Greeley's exhorta- labor, bad created a I~g
Los Angeles, CA 90012
tion to go west. At this they bor pool. Also, br thiS. time,
Please send me
_ copies of "Comfort All Who Moum"
of the stau: s basiC ec<r
profIted from the fruits of Chi- muc~
at $6.95 e ch postpaid.
Softcover 188pp, lIus. ind
nese labor by paying them norruc .construCbO~
was apName
lower wages than those paid proaching completion.
Address
to whites, and by exploiting
VIOLENCE
the antagonisms between ChiLittle opposition was voiced
City. S1ate. ZIP
to Congress' passage of the
nese and white labor.
When a depression hit Cali- Act of 1882, which barred the
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0
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Japan emperor 1 years old

MOSRI-MOSRI: by Jin Konomi

Emperor and the Japanese People
Part III
The Meiji Restoration was not the great
revolution that it appears to be at first
blush. To simplify history with metaphors-which I hope are apt enough-it
was merely a change of guard and a slight
modification of the format. As its power
rested on the authority of the Emperor, the new regime most
urgently needed to entrench the Emperor in his new role on a
fIrm foundation of a national ideology. And as the great masses
of the people in 1868 had a very fogy~r
no-idea of who and
what the Emperor was, the fostering of the cult of emperor
worship became the first priority of education. I mentioned my
own education in part I of this article. To instill veneration for
of the imperial family, Shinto w~
made. the
the ":lythical ~s
qUasl-St~
re.hglOn, and many of th~
famous Shinto shrmes ,
were nationalized. Many of the trappmgs of the new cult were
created in the fIrst two dec.ades of the new regime.
..
the emperor mstltu. The authors of the Hymn had .seen ~ow

hardships for them. The authors of the Hyorin, being farmers,
were aware of this problem. So one article lays down the basic
principle of taxation: the rates must be determined according
to the abilities to pay.
In view of the Hyorin's undeniably quixotic proposals, we
may conclude that the authors were political visionaries indulging in their favorite daydream. But we must also concede that
they had a prophetic vision which they alone, of the hundreds of
the civil libertarians of the age, dared to put to writing. For all
the abuses of power which could have been prevented, had their
mock constitution been adopted, came to pass less than 50 years
after the adoption of the Meiji Constitution. The result, as you
well know , was the great disaster ofWWII.
The discovery of this document proves my favorite contention: The Japanese were not the political, ideological unsophisticates that other nations took them for; that emperor worship
was not a second nature to them. I would like to recommend
Japan's Imperial Conspiracy by David Bergamini for a penetrating view of the murky background of the history leading up
tionhad~mebu,wrlsgf
to the war in which the Emperor, Begamini alleges, played a
before theIr eyes. They clearly foresaw the fearsome potentIals not inconsiderable role.
for abuse inherent in such an institution and cult. The mock
constitution (to be exact, their counter proposals to the articles
of the Draft Constitution) reflects their concern.

Gal/up poll shows Americans
view Japan as Itrustworthy ally'

First of all, they rejected out of hand as unacceptable the first
article of the Draft Constitution: . 'Tenno is sacrosanct and TOKYO-Despite growing trade
inviolable." They saw no necessary reason for Japan to be a friction and differences over demonarchy; granting that it already was a fact, they saw no fense, most Americans regard Jareason for the throne to be hereditary. In case the Emperor died pan as a rellable ally, according to
without an heir, they proposed either to select the new Emperor a poll conducted in the United
recenUy for Japan's Forfrom among the people, or to altogether abolish the monarchy States
eign Ministry.
and adopt a republican form of government, by national ballot.
The poll, reported by the AssociEmperor abused his position in violation of the ated Press, showed that 53% of
In case th~
constitution, the people also had the right to recall him, and Americans consider Japan a
either to set up a new Emperor or change the national policy. "trustworthy ally", compared to
The Emperor was expressly forbidden to make arbitrary deci- 49 ro in a survey conducted in May,
1980.
sions regarding the military organization and budget, and to
The survey, conducted by the
give amnesty to public officials under indictment by the legisla- Gallup organization Jan. 8-17, also
ture. The legislature was empowered to inspect the books and fOood that those regarding Japan
papers of the government. Author A accompanied his commen- as unreliable dropped from 25 , to
tary with a 17-article Bill of Rights which included the right of 23%. Another 24% said they did not
free speech and publication, the right to possess arms, the right know. The poll sample was made
up of 1,484 American adults selectoflocal autonomy.
ed at random.
The Meiji Restoration was a movement of and by the samrai
Given four choices for how Jaclass, almost exclusively of the lower categories. The new re- pan should cooperate with the
gime had done little to improve the lots of the lower classes, U.S.,44 0 (down 3%) said they exespecially of the small peasants and sharecroppers. In fact the pected Japan to cooperate more
fully with the U.S. on international
change of the tax base from rice to money had created new energy,
trade and monetary prob-

Foreign Cemetery in Yokohama slipping
YOKOHAMA-Full scale repair work to shore up land slippage at the
Yokohama Gaijin Bochi (Foreign General Cemetery) is being aided by a
a food drive to raise ¥2 million of the escitizens' group condu~
timated cost of ¥ 12 millioo.
A major city landmark in Yamate-machl (known as the Bluff), the
cemetery was opened in 1854 at the request of the United Slates to bury an
American sailor who fell from the top of the mast on the U.S. Navy ship
that brought Commodore Perry to Japan. Since then, some 4,200 for~
f!om 40 countries have been buried.
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lems. Another 20 0 ldown 6%)
thought Japan should assume
more responsibility for the peace
and security of its own territory
and the Far East. And 18% (up60/0 )
thought the U.s. and Japan should
further promote cultural and personal exchanges between the two
coootries. "Take more leadership
in promoting Asian regiooal ~
operation and economic development" was selected by 10 of those
poUed.
Regarding Japan's defense efforts, 45% said Japan should increase defense spending, while
25% said otherwise; 30% didn't
know. WashingUln has strongly
urged Japan, which spends less
than 1% of its gross national product on defense, to increase Its
self-defense ouUay.
Awareness Among Who's Who
In another Gallup survey conducted Jan. '1:1r'n, 1,514 from 5,000
randomly selected people from
"Who's Who in America" responded to questions on their awareness
of Japan.

Videotapes on Japan
planned for schools
NEW YORK-TDK Electroni
took the initiative to promote videotapes describing Japan today
for elementary classrooms in the
United States when co-sponsor
Asia Society here in mid-April previewed a tape showing a Shinjuku
sixth-grader against the busUing
background of Tokyo life. Initial
reaction was encouraging, the
Mainichi Daily News reported.
Former Education Minister Michio Nagai and critic Yoko Klrishima are supervising the project,
expected to blnsisl of 12 videotapes. If all goes well, TDK plans
to present the set to 20 elementary
schools in Atlanta, Los Angeles
and New York.

Forty~me
per cent said Japan is
the most important nation in terms
of the future development and
stability of the Asia-Pacific region,
while 38% picked China and 16%
the Soviet Union.
When asked which nation was
more important to long-range u.S.
interests in the region, 54% named
China and 40% Japan, compared
to 49% for Japan and 45% for China
in a March, 1m, poll.
Referring to Japan's economic
growth, 61 0 considered the emergence of Japan as an economic
power beneficial to the U.S., while
27% said it was a threat to the
American economy. In the December, 1975, survey, the proportion was 81% to 9%. Among
those who said Japan's economic
growth was beneficial, one-third
said it was an incentive for U.S.
industry to improve its own competitiveness.
On defense, 66 favored an increase in Japan's military strength,
while 23% were against it. Ratio
was 54% to 32% in 1978. Also, 53%
believed Japan would eventually
acquire nuclear weapons, compared to 32% in 1980.
1/

Author Toland faints
during talk on book
WASHINGTON-Historian John
Toland fainted Apr. 26 after delivering a lecture on his new book,
"Infamy-Pearl Harbor and Its
Aftermath".
Toland, 69, fell to the floor while
answering questions from an audience of about 100 people at the National Archives. He was immediately revived, but was taken to a
hospital for a check.
The author, who won a Pulitzer
Prize in 1970 for his book, "The
Rising Soo", returned to his hotel
later that evening and left the next
day for his home in Danbury.
CoM.

1/

Invention fever
sweeps Japan
TOKYO-Japan is No. 1 in the
world .in terms of the numbers of
patent and utility model applications, it was noted here April 18,
designated as "Invention Day" in
commemorating the day the Japanese patent law became effectiv
in 1884. The Inventor's Institute of
Japan said 218,261 pat nt appJi ations wer r~isted
last year
compared with 130,831 in 1970.
About three ideas out of 10,000 u,gge ted are r gistered, the Institut
added.

School building
underground hall
OSAKA-Due to 18 k of spa ,the
private, aU-girl ShlteMoji Gakuen
IS building its new auditorium 00dergroood-right ooder its playground
yen. at a cost of about 1 billion

TOKYO-More than 46,000 welJwishers waving small Japanese
flags flocked to the Imperia
Palace Apr. 29 to celebrate the 81st
birthday of Emperor Hirohito, the
world's longest reigning monarch.
Appearing on a bullet-proof
veranda with members of the
imperial family, the slight, silverhaired Hirohito waved and said,
"Thank you all for your kind
greetings on my birthday. I am
happy that so many of you came
today. I hope continued ha[J iness
for you all. "
The crowd greeted him with
shouts of "long live the emperor."
In the afternoon, 600 political,
business and cultural leaders including Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki attended a birthday
banquet.
Hirohito was joined by 79-year-

old Empress Nagako, Crown
1 noce
Akihlto and Princess
hiko I\lso present were Prince
.dchl .he emperor's youngest
son and his wife, Princess Hanako,
and Akihito's eldest son, Prince
Hiro.
The emperor, whose political
duties are confined to conveying
parliamentary session, attesting
to the appointment of state ministers and greeting foreign dignitaries, is in good health, never
having been seriously ill.
He became emperor 00 Christmas day 1926 at the age of 26 and
was formally enthroned two years
later.
Hirohito's 57-year reign is the
longest in the history of the legendary 2 , ~year-()ld
Chrysanthemum throne. He is the only one to
have reigned past the age of 80. 1/

American Indians ask Japan for aid
WASHINGTON-A group of American Indians, leery of help from
govenunent and corporations in
this COootry, has asked Japanese
industrialists to provide economic
aid to reservations.
"Over the past years, tribes in
the United States have become cynical and wary of federal efforts
toward reservation development,......especially since resources
such as coal and oil were ripped off
by shrewd coll?Orate types," explained Elmer M. Savilla, executive director of the National Tribal
Chairmen's Association here.
The association will seek up to
100 million in low-interest loans
from Japanese corporations and
the U.S.-Asia Institute, a private
clearinghouse for Japanese investments, promised to take the proposals to Japan for further
discussions.
JOji Konoshima, associate exe-

cutive director for the institute,
said preliminary discussions had
taken place with Japanese businessmen but the institute had no
immediate comments or offers.
The Japanese government would
have to change its laws and regulations before such lOans could be
possible.
Savilla, whose association represents various Indian tribes
said the proposals submitted to the
U.S.-Asia Institute for delivery to
Japan ranged in project cost from
$300,000 for a trailer park in Oklahuma to a $4{) million electric gen·
erating project for a tribe in illlaine.
He also expressed hope that Japanese businessmen would consider investing in economic development projects on Indian reservations "as one step toward relieving the high unemployment
and hardships caused by severe
cutbacks by the (Reagan ) administration ..,

Hawaii still favored by Japanese
HONOLULU-The Japanese are still the top spending tourists in
Hawaii at an average of $185 a day, the Hawaii Visitors Bureau disclosed Mar. 15. According to the HVB's 1980 Visitor Expenditure Survey, Americans, who spend an average of $11.24 daily in the Islands are
#2. Thriftiest of all are the Canadians, who spend $65.30 a day.
The HVB also noted that Japaiiese tourists spend 36C'c of theJ.r dati
expenditures on omiyage-gifts and souvenirs for friends and relati es.
In Tokyo, the Japan Tra el Bureau reported Mar. 19 that Ha\ all remained the No. 1destination for Japanese newlyweds taking honeymoons
overseas. Of the 3,000 couples polled by the Bureau, 39.81' 0 picked Haw31L
while others picked the islands of Guam, Saipan and Rota. which are
gaining in popularity, the report noted.
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broeltare
liM GULAY BOX 1M
FI HBR BRANCH" MA'N'ii'OBA. ROC 020
('''4,3U.....
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

0

0
r
Sp
h

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

(.

h2H 7060

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

Japanese Bun.ka NeedIecrajt

• Group Investment
• Property Management

0

STUDIO

E

(-urn/IUT/'

DDRE

• Sales
• Exchanges

REAL EST A"E-Mo.lArk.

Enlt"rtammo:nl

CHIYO'S

09

co

309 So. San 1t><lru SI. Los Anb't I • 900 13
(213) 62 -8153

1~ .

-

Income Property

Government

The CaHfoml8 A£sembly Apr. 22
approved AB 2603 by
mbly.
man Art Torres (O-Los Ang les)
whIch allows bin
style (p
king) roast duck to be pr pared in
its traditional method. The bill
went to the Senate.

1"

249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

CAll

•

CKTAIL

La NGE

-~

g

Hirolo Koyanagi, a
a countmg gradual heading for
law schoo), was named co-valedi tonan and d livered th v ledictory addr
at the unlverslly 's
99th ommencem nt remon! '
on May 13.

•

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Fro
For
CI
-

Support

ur Adv rt! r::.

I

. Nisei Trading

By owner, 3 belrm. 2 00, 2700 SQ fI, located
on IWO lots. block from coIleg ! & shopping
center exclUSIve area Lg exercse rm ...
new 12 1130 shang" rooled wor1l:sl1op to
match house new all beamed glass green·
house. Ig pool & separale spa. Vegetabl
arden & lrult rroes. beaublully landscaped
y conrractor. bank appr .sed at $170,000
Sale pnced at Sl67.<XXl Cal (209) ~5396.

Education

Fluor Shtl\\

••

777 Junipero Serra Dr.

VISALIA

tanJ y

T()Y() PRlNTINC e(l

318 East First Str t
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(21.3) 626-5681

AT NEW LOCATION

(230) 824-5662

cramento, Bill Kasbiwagi
of Great American Reserve Insurane Co. recently earned membership to the company J982 Millionaire Council, and wiJl be attendmg
Its conference m LThomas.
Vtrgm I lands m coming May.

.

. . .
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An Incredibly beautiful 12'room colonIal cor·
ca 1840, surrounded by 243 nch Income
producong aetes wrth 6 room manager s
house, stables and Indoor arena 80 192.
Low tlUCes PrIced $2,250,000

Business

.p LYNE IAN ROOM

Dlnno:r 1<1 <. Il\:krall

New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
ItO S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

EW

In

"awaii

....~

lie #201875 -.· Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

97 Miles from New York

REAL ESTATE-QltIf.

~DO

Aloha Plumbing

'TARA'
In Northwest
Connecticut

-

•

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaD

Ilii\

24hs.7 c¥ p3('MlEK

.

Support Our Advertisers

. .~

~
welcome in writmg or by
Talex (TlX 67332(3).

714 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015

MARUKYO
~-'

(417) 882-7252

waii; Prof. Donald H. Shi ely, 60 ,

MIKE MASADKA ASSOCIATES
Consultonts • Woahington Mcme,..
90(). 17th SI NW. Woahington. DC 20006
202-290-4484

10

I

3333 S. Benton,
Spnngfield, Mo. 65807.

Harvard Univ.; Raymond W. DeWeese, 72, Japan Amenca Society
of Oregon; John Zimmerman
Bowers, 68, former dean, Univ. 0 f
Wisconsm Medical School. Fae
Butlenloch r,85. c\Jr tor of Saga
School of Flower Arrang m nl
.1010 ,Iowa I now f Portola
Valley. Ca.); artist Henry Y. Sugi
molo, New York; Bro. Abdon L
Garavaglia, dean. Manhattan Col .
lege Graduate School.

Washington, D.C.

. .~

oCher smaI g;wne.
Just $465IacrtI. SmaJ <iIlvm. 0Nn8I flOCW1Cln9.
Floyd Reaves,
First Guaranty Investment Co.

-

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio SI. Chlcogo 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

Employers

Secluded. Fruit trees, grape artJor. Pool.
2 +2. AlC. Den. lanai. weI bar. Fum. 5975
mo., Incl. gardener/pool servlOe. Woodland
Hills (LA.).
Call after May 10. (213) 884-4487.

In

REAL ESTATE--Hnt England

Specializing in bilingual
experts in all job categories. Send in resume in
confidence with job experience and salary history in
Eng./Japanese. Now is
the best time to scout/be
scouted top notch people.

09

ARTIST'S HOUSE
JUNE-SEPT. 15

permaneoI gass. 85 ~
waInLt
trees: large rn.t 0I'8d'erd. L..ocaIed WI the heaIt
01 the scenIC 0zaIj(s adjaoenI 10 MissounArIIansas' 1algesl1ake, Lots 01 deer. WItj 1UI1IeV,

-

theMidMlst

244 E. 1st Sl. Los Anae.les

acres

-

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackobv Real Estate. Rt 2 B" 658,OnloOO.
Ore 97914. (503) 881-1301/262·3459

(Fees pa.Jd by empjoyer)

RENTAl- So. Calif.

m~

~

TODSkout

BIG ISLAND-HAWAII
Nearly completed custom 3 bdrm home,
self·sufflClenl. 3 aetes 1'h acre guava or·
chard. mt & ocean Views. Qu.et countzy hv·
Ing. 579.000. $25,000 down -easy terms.
Conlact owner. Peter Halton.
PO 80)( 881 , Keaau, HI 96749,
(808) 966-8763.

05

....

PERSOI'lNEL SERVICE

REAL ESTATE---H.waJi

5,383 acres nq,ly ~
callie 1lII'Ch. Moe).
em ranch home and c:at8faII8IS'S home. ~
pIeIe WIIh modem buIcIIngs and corrals. 42
miles 01 ex.cIIIenI Iences. 37 pards, some
5PfVl!tfed. Over 3 mIes 0I1Ne waJM ~
property. 8 miles hq1Nay frontage Over 2.000

.-

Mom Wakasug;

~,#

. Licensed and Bonded

l.&\

-

the Intennountain

~erAj

Weslem seIIrg. Amencan plan. Merrber 01
Dude RancheIs Asm WntBl cal: HeaIt SO!
Guest Ranch. Box7OJ, Moran. Wyo 83013.

By Owner

Missouri/Arkansas

The JaPanese government, 0 n
the occasion of the Emperor's 81st
bLrthday, conferred decorations to
Tow Yabata, 75, director. Wes t
L .A .-&wtelle Japanese Languag e
School; Mrs. T uya Bori, 81, with
International Institute of L.A. fo r
35 year; Hi.rosh.i Yamada, 67, Ja
panese American Assn., hicago
Yutaka Murakami, 72, United J a
paneseSocietyofHawaiJ: JoseTa
tsuo Kawai-Komori, La paz Japa
nese ResIdents Assn., Lima, Peru
Among Americans being decora (.
ed were Floyd F. Schmoe, IB
former instru tor at Univ. of Ha

Complete Pro Shop, Restauranl, Lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325·2525

SWEET SHOPS

~-

from the TeIOO NaIl PIt FuM VIfNI 01 Grand
TeIons. HorseIJaI:k rOng, Snal<e Rrver bo<C
tnp. breakfast axiIruts, hiking. flshorg. Wilder·
ness back InpS offered. Fam 5IyIe mealS &

(213) 659-8767

NATIONAL JACL CredIt Union
seeks Manager/Presldern for Salt
lake CIty offICe . Accounling back·
ground , mature. ability 10 work wlt/1
people. Please caJl (801) 355-8040
lor more Information

.

Seattte, WOo

••••••••••••••••••
MIKAWAYA

CAREER OPPORTUNITY - UIIrtl

The Heart Six
Guest Ranch
bordeIs the TeIOO WIklemess area. ow 3 mil.

(307) 543-24n

os

BUddhist Churches 01 America Endowmenl
Foundahon. established over 80 years ago
in San Francisco, CaJilornla, InvItes apphea·
tJons lor poslhon 01 Dlroclor of Developmen!. CandIdate should hall9 substantial
experience In annual gIving program, IncludIng organlzahon. pTannrng and .mpl&mentahon of soilCitat on campaJgn. Excel·
lent skIlls," oral and w"Hen communication
are essential. Salary range $26.000 to
$30,000. Placement within that range to be
commensurate wnh education and expenence. Send apphcauon to HenryT Yamale,
BCA Endowment FoundaUon. 1710 Octavia
Street, San FrancISCO, CA 94109.

order appears fow t.I.Ina.

TRAVEl- Wyoming
11
JACKSON HOLE. WYO.
In the Heart of Grand Teton Country

" ••, •••• .,..

•

DIRECTOR OF
DEVELOPMENT

Rev. Kiyosbi Tanimoto, 72, ofHiroshima who devoted his life to
aiding victims of the atomic born b
since it exploded and currently d irector of Hiroshima Peace Center ,
was praised for his peace work
from Emory College in Georgia ,
where he attended before the war ,
upon retirement April 4 from his
pastorage at Nagaregawa Church

Pollination Service (Reg . #24·55)
4967 Homes 0,.• Concord, CA 94521
(415) 676-8963

Son Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-1 6th St
(714) 234'()376
res. 264-2551
Son Diego 92101

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

1982

JAPANESE·ENGl.ISH
TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmont Dr.
Concord. CA94519
(415) 680-0S64

Only $5,000 buys you ownership," newly
decorated condominiums, Including tax
benefits. eqUIty appreclatlon, tltc. I w.II tailor
payments to the satlslactlon 01 qualified
buyer. Call tor Information.

Oeichmann, Ross Rrver, Yukon. YOB ISO.
403-969-2218.

June TosbiyuId was chosen
Mother of the Year for Fresno
County by the local chamber of
commerce. She was honored at a
luncheon May 6 at the Fresno Hil·
I ton Hotel. Toshiyuki, 76, is a past
president of the Fresno JACL and
I also served on the chapter board of
governors. In 1955, she was the
fU'St Nisei to serve on a Fresno
COWlty grand jury.

NcNthem Califomio

Travel Guild

ROSS RIVER, YUKON
Gross sales $700.<XXl1ndudes oockIa1Ilounge.
34 rooms, gas JlI6lll, coIIee shq) and 2 sen·
oonta/ned apaI1JTler1IS. Can be tamty operaled,
Total pnoe $9()(),OOO (Canadan funds). ca9h
preferred. For InlonnabOn wn1e or call Narq

was named "Senator of the Year"
by the Senate Staff Club at its an·
nuaJ dinner May 1 in the Washing·
ton Hilton Hotel. He was also designated as "Sponsor of the Senate
Staff Club" for 1983.

Tom Nakase Realty

~
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Must Sell!

Welcome Inn Hotel

Sen. Spark MatsWIIIg8 of Hawaii

WatIonviIIe

REAL ESTATE-Caltfomla

FOR SALE BY OWNER
THE .

Assn.

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
S80 N. 5th SI., Son Jose
(408) 998h8334/5
res.371~2

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
SlOW. 6th SI. #429
los Angeles 90014
68()'3S4S

rate Is U. a woni. S) m1nJmum per isRJe. PaymeJl' with order. A 1% ~

Gail Hamamo&o and Ben TsukJjl

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

[Mcounts/Apex
Fores/COIITIputeri:red/Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015
623~
125/29 • Call Joe 0' Gladys

Friday, May 14, 19821 PACIAC CITZE~1

CLASSIFIED ADS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Canllda 03

were each awarded Golden Apple
Awards for their support of public
education. Hamamoto, of the Association ofUnden Educators, and
Tsukiji, of the Tracy Education
Assn., were honored at a dinner
Apr. 30 inSt.ockton, held by the San

iUpeBoYeB/GroUP

NISEI RORIST
In the Heart of little Tokyo
"6 E 2nd St : 626-5606
FM Moriguchi
Memb~:
'e.. flo,o

C~

- . Awards

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 MinneAOlo Ave .• # 100
Son Jose. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-11110,296-2059
TotJuko "Totty"l(jkuchi
Generallnsu,once Broke,. DBA

Asahi Travel

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel. 1 lOS los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 62()'0808

I

12-PACIRC CITIZEN I FrIday, MIy 14,1982

study, ftmded by Japanese industrialist Ryoichi Sasakawa. The
system would link Miami, Orlando
and Tampa, probably on interstate
and turnpike median strips.
Japanese engineers were expected to begin a study at the Univ.
of South Florida Engineering
#
School in Tampa.

'Bullet' train plan gets funding
NEW YORK-The Bank of Tokyo
was named the lead bank for the
Japanese portion of ,fmancing a
proposed "bullet" train between
Los Angeles and San Diego. lawrence D. Gilsm, president of American High Speed Rail Corp., announced May 6 that the bank would
provide $500 million in both debt
and equity fWlding.
Gilson said Bank of Tokyo's portion of the financing would be
about one-quarter of the estimated
$2 billion investment needed to
complete what would be the fll'st
high-speed train service in the United States. American investment
and commercial banks, along with
other foreign financial institutions,
were expected to form an additional syndicate to oller the remaining
$l.5 billion.
Plans for the 160-mph passenger
train had been annoWlced Mar. 31.

Upon completion of fmancing, a
test section of the run might be
operative in about two years, GiIson said.
In Tallahassee, Fla., a 12-member panel of businessmen and state
officials began a six-month study
on the feasibility of using "bullet"
trains in Florida. The Florida
High-Speed Rail Committee, appointed by Gov. Bob Graham, met

TRADE

Continued from Front Page
ments for individual wage
earners.
These factors will depress consumer demand to approximately
3.5% growth per year, exerting tmrelenting pressure on Japanese
producers to ship excess capacity
abroad. At the same time Japan's
basic industries will be tooling up

PC's Calendar of Events
e MAY It (Friday)

French Carnp-Mtg, Comm Hall,
7:30pm (2d Fri ).
Hoosier-Spring pitch-in dnr, Pub Serv
Indiana, Noblesville, 5::JG.9pm ; Ho
Ming, cooking demo.
e MAY IS (Saturday)
NCWNPDC/Reoo-Qtrly sess, EI D0-

rado Hotel, 9am.
PSWDYC/West Los AngIeIes-Youth
workshop, WLA United Methodist Ch,
1913 Purdue Ave, 10:3Oam-3pm; Intergenerational lssJes, LaW'll Shiozak~
Dr
Jack Fujimoto, Emily Yamanaka,
spiers.
Riverside--Grad's poUuck dnr, 1st
Christian Cb, 6pm.
Marin CouDty--Rurnmase sale, Coop
Conununity Rm, Corte Madera.

Fresoo-Asn Affair Festival, Duncan

WatersGdn ($6adm) .

Salt Lake City-Asn-Pac FestiVal.
Los Angeles-75tb Anny bazaar, St
Mary's EpisCh. noon-iOpm .

e Mi\Y Ii lSwlday)

PSWDC/MariDa-Qtrly sess, Hannon's Lotl, LoyoJa-Marymount Univ,
9am-3pm.
west Los ADgeIes-Beneflt wine-tasting, YamaIoRes't, 12 : 30: ~m
.
Hous&oD-As Amer Festival, Sharpstown Mall, lOam.
Artzoo.-Video J mOVIes, JACL Hall,
1:30pm.
e MAY II (WedJesday)
San Jose-Bd mtg, Calif 1st Bnk, 1st &

Younger, 7:30pm (3d Weds ).
San Ma~

mig, Sturge Presbyt'n

Cb, IIpm (3d Weds) .
Mi~umIJja.Gen

mig, Port Bldg,
Hood River, 7:3)pm; Dave Burkhart
LibraryBd pre:s, spkr.
'

e MAY ZI (Friday)

Nat'l JACL-Bd sesslOll (till Sun

noon). Hq. 7pm.

Freocb Camp--Dance class, Comm
Hall, 7::JG.9:30pm (1st -3rd Fri I
San Fra.ocisco-CJAS mig, JAA Bldg,
Spm, Yoshiko Uchida, spier.
San Francisco-Asn taw caucus 10th
anny dnr, Japan etc, 6pm; Judge Bob
Takasugi, spkr.

e MAY 22 (Saturday)

Arizooa-Issei Night, JACL Hall, Gpm.
Milwaukee-Crad/ Recog dnr, Touch
of China, (;}fi/ N 76th St.
Los Angeles-Troop 379 50th Anny
dnr, Quiet Caruton Res't, Montebello.
San Jose-Yu-Ai-Kai lunchn-fashlOn
show, Marriott Hotel, 11am.

Apr. 26 to discuss whether private
investors can be found to build,
own and operate the $1 billion-plus
system.
Although the panel has received
inquiries from some European
cOtmtries, Japan had an edge in the
Florida high-speed train race.
AHSRC, an offshoot of A,mtrak,
and Japan National Railways are
conducting a $1 million feasibility

e MA V ZI (Saturday)
SeatU~rJp Comm queen coro-

y)

from Froot Page

sented such organizations as
the Council on J ewish Federations, VFW, Daughters of the
American Revolution, Girl
Scouts, Jaycees, Red Cross,
Mott F oundation, Ukrainian
Nat 1Assn.
#

ensure that America can
learn from history and take a
forward step in realizing in
deeds the democratic ideals
so laviS
' hly lauded and pr";sed
in rhetoric.
#
Q.I

"'_.F...._____..E_as_t./W_est

___

$1,395.00 Inclalr

•

Japanese Style Accommodations
ASTRA TRAVEL
(213) 208-4444
QUINN OKAMOTO (213) 822-7353

GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) .. . ... .. . . ... JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .... SOLD OUT
JAPAN SUMMERADVENTURE(viaJAL) . ... . . JUNE 28th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE(Oct. 4th) ......... SOLD OUT
Ishida URA-NIHONJAPAN (15 days) . . . . . . . . . .OCT. 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE(via JAL) ...... . OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .................. NOV. 8th
For fullinlormation/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE

MAY SPECIAL- Tokyo rl l
$599
SUMMER SPECIAL-Tokyorl l 639

441 O'farrell Street

(415) 474-3900

San FranCiSCO, CA 94102

40th Year Reunion

1982 Sacramento/Japan Tour
October8-31,1982

All former inmates of and friends are invited to participate

Micke Grove.

S&L.

~onti.ued

Ic*************************
Gila River Canal Camp
-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.:.--'...,-..-.-."'-.-.-.-

nation. Atrium/Butcher's Res't.

Canoo--MIg, Mercury
(lstWed.)

15 DAYS/SEPT. 4-18

ESCORTED Oct. 13-28, 1982.

INITIATIVES

economy when scapegoats
are sought.
Thus, in order to prevent a
sad epoch of American history from r e ~tm
' g l' tseIf, l't
~
behooves not only Chinese
Americans, but all Americans in the large society as
we11 , to comrru't th emse1ves to
eradicating the poison of bigotry and working toward a better understanding amoT'g all
ethnic groups in this country_
Then, and only then, can we

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

SANSEI
JAP AN
TOUR

For particulars, write V.A. HIRAOKA. cl o HUBERTINE'S TRAVELS, 5150 N . 6th SI .. #170, Fres·
no, CA 93710, or Call
(209) 227-5882.
LIMITED SPACE.

Continued from Page 9

LOS ANGELES--Quinn Okamoto,
a UCLA senior and Marina JACLer, of Astra Travel is forming a
15-day Sansei tour to Japan on
Sept. 4. With Japanese-style accommodations on tap, itnerayY
includes Tokyo, Takayama, Kanazawa, Kyoto, Nara and Kurashiki.
Cost is $1,395 including airfare.
For info, call Okamoto (213) 8227353.

_ _ _ _"

GREECE-EGYPT
Tour/Cruise

e MAY 311 (Sunday)

ecnl,~
eJUNEZ(W

will be given to JACLers traveling
to Japan/East Asia this summer
and fall May 14, 7 p.m. at Nora
Sterry School, 1730 Corinth Ave., it
was annotmced by George Kanegai, West L.A. JACL travel committee chair.
Color movies of the chapter's
1981 autumn tour, enjoyed by 170
JACLers from around the nation,
will
be
.
t shown.
I . Questions concernmg rave , VISa, passports, etc.,
will also be answered.

low wage gains relative to Westem
Europe and the United States will
keep her unit labor costs down and
her international price competitiveness up through the decade,
and provide the major support of
growth in the economy.
#

Arizona.-Introduction to Bonsai,
JACL Hall, 2pm.
e MAY Z6 (Weduesday)
Ganiena Valley-Conv Bd mig, Union
Fed 51 L, 7pm. (4th Wed )
Monterey Peninsula-Bd mig, JACL
Hall, 7pm (4th Wed I.

Sun) .

LOS ANGELES-Special briefmg

to replace the productive capacity
created in the sixties and
seventies.
Much of the new capacity will
simply upgrade efficiency through
higher productivity and energy
conservation, enabling producers
to compete even more effectively
in relatively mature industries like
textiles and fabricated metals.
Japan's high productivity and ~mR!.iM\§'JlID5W1gt

eMAYZ3 (Sunday)

eMAYZS (Friday)
Contra Costa-CARP mig, EB Free
Methodist Ch, 8-IOpm (4th Fri)
Sacramen!().-Tule Lake reunion (till

West L.A. JACL travel
meet set May 14

CHINESE

MarinaJACLerto
lead Japan tour

~niay,Aug.14f982

7:3)pm

Via Japan Air Line from SFO, Retum Date Optional

Fresno Hilton Hotel

eJUNE3 (Thursday)

Featuring: Dr. Ak~1

San F~r
Cit tour, Amtrak
to Rena (2da) .
West VaUey-Bd mig,. 7:30pm ( 1st

13-0AY LAND TOURS

Kikumura, Keynote Speaker

Airfare, All Meals except Breakfasls. First Class Acc:omrnodaIlon

Cod<taJIs, dtnner, danCIng to ~
musIC, photo displays,
sowenllbookJet, Sunday brunch, remlnlSCeOS8.

ThU) .

Puyallup VaJley-Bd mtg, Tacoma

(I) Main Tour ........................................ _........ $2,425

(b) Kyulhu Tour I Umlted to One Bus . ....... ; ................. 2.225

Martn.-Mtg, Chace Pk c1ubhse,
7 :30pm ( 1st ThU) .

TAKING PLACE IMMEDIATELY FOll.OWING
THE NATlONAL JACl CONVENTlON

T ravel Arrangements by M IYAMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
Fo r Information. Call or Wnte Sa::ramento JACl

For FI.Wther Information and ReseMItions, Contact

Carson-Potluck dnr, 7pm . J eri
Cole, spkr, " Mothers Against Drunk

MRS, YO MI5AKI, Registrar
8128 S. Bethel, Selma, CA 93662

P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822
Escorted by: Tom Okubo (916) 422-8749
Frank Oshita (916) 421-1710

BuddCh Lounge. 7:30pm ( 1st Thu ).

e JUNE 6 (SUllday)

Drivers".

e JUNE 7 (Monday)
Marlo Cowaty-Bd mig, Bank of
Marin, Larkspur, 7:30pm ( lslMons )
e JUNE 8 (Tuesday)
Stockloo-Mlg, cal First Bank, 7.30pm (every 2d Tuel
e JUNE 9 (Wednesday)
Gardena Valley-MIg, Unioo Fed S/L.
7pm (2nd Weds ).
Hoosier-Bd mtg, Sue HaMel's, 7.30pm (2dWed ).

.---_..

.-~
JAPAN CLUB TOURS

~*

• SPRING SPECIAL •

1982 West L.A. JACL
Travel Program

TOKYO ........... . ... .. ........ $655 round trip
HONG KONG _. ... . .

For Bonafide JACL Members and Family Only
TOUR 0 TES : GUIDE

KASBA LAKE LODGE. ·
Northwest Territories - Canada
FLY IN AMERICAN PLAN
Northern Pike 8 - 25 Ibs.
Arctic Grayling Up to 5 Ibs.
Lake Trout 6-50 Ibs. on the surface entire season

•
Rates include direct charter flight to Kasba from Winnipeg via
50-passenger Convair. Private planes also welcome to our 4800-

ft. private airstrip. The Lodge and cabins are panelled, have indoor
plumbing, showers. electricity and propane heat. $1,650 per week,
per person double occupancy. Reservations and Information:

DOUG HILL (604) 248-3572
Box 96, Parksville, B.C., Canada VOR 2S0
Telex 044-6130

~!eorth

r OR INFORM TION , RESlRV TI NS.
II R WRITE
Roy TJI<l'dJ 170J Well lAy\.' ,
Ilo. An8 k'S 90025
. 810...130
) U:v y 018" 1%0 Bcrrym.m , • l
900bb . . . . . . . .
397--911
• 8 1()'3S91
Toy JrlCg,u : I llS] Brcxklon l..\ 'IOOl
Bill SdklJ'oll 8lo-Jl 7
YukI )dlo 479 ·8 1N
Veronlc. h~rol"
~ J 7006
Chdrb NI~hlk<w
" 4 7'1 ' .jJJ
Dr RobtIrt Funke J'I8 · 911
)11'0 /lllO<.hllllkl 473 U"4 I
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HOME-STAY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE, 3-4 WEEKS DURATION

Land Arrangemonts by Japln T vol Bur au Intomellonal
West LA JACL TOllrBrochuro Available

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592

West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Inquire about our tax-exempt seminars July 24-Aug. 7

Scottish Highlands

3 - Horticultural Tour , .... June 19-July 19 : D r. Robert Funke
4 -Summe r To u r .. . . . ... ,June 19-/u Iy 10: Amy Nakashim a
5 -Hokkaido-Honshu Tour . , . .. Sept. 25-Oct. 16: teve agi
o - Autumn in S. Honshu! yu shu
t. 2-23 : eronlca O hara
7 -Orient Tour (+ B ngko k) . .0 t. 4-0 t. 26: jiro M oc h izuki
8 - Ura-Nihon Tour . . .0 t. 9-0 t. 30 : Bill Sakurai! uki ato
9 - Highlight/Shopping Tour (plu Hongkong)., ... No .6-27
1O- Special Holiday Tour .... Dec. 18-Jan . 3 : George Kanegai

$880

round trip /with TOKYO
BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES
Spring Green Tour
May OB-May 28
Early Summer Tour
June 19-July 09
Mid-Summer Tour
July 31-Aug 20
Autumn Tour
Ocl 02- Oct 22
COMPLETE VISA SERVICE
Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring # 401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091 / 622-5092. Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331_

~tiSh

Flight & tow meetlnga _t Stoner PIWfGround Hall, 11759 MISSOUI' AWl.,

H l g~ands

,

tour ancienl CUIIeS and vlslllnveme88 and Loch Nesa. June 27..July 20, 1882

Norwegian Mountains
Backpacking Excusion

21 days· '1,700 (Inc airfare. camping eqpm( & meals). Hike among Ihe highest
peaks In northem Europe. Tour (he 'jord country , viall museuma at 0 10. JulV
V-Aug. le, 1882 • Forcomple\8 informalionoontact.

THE BALD EAGLE CENTER, Box 51-J, BemidJI State Univ ..
Bemidji, MN 56601, Phone: (218) 755-3727

w..t Loe AnfIeIee, CA 90025, ...-.,y ""id Sundr/ ot the month from 1:00 pm.

--------------------._-----------------------------

West LA JACL Flight, cl o Roy Takada
1702 Weilesley Ave .• Los Angeles, CA 90025

Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No
I agree 10 the conditions of Ihe conlract and brochures. Flight schedule
subject to change.
Name - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- --

re

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --

-

Clly, Siale, ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - Phone: (Area code)

o Send lour brochure

o Ftlghlonly

•

